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WEST COAST CRESTED FLEAS 
Corypsylla and N earctopsylla 
Broadly speaking, fleas of the genera Corypsylla and Nearctopsylla 
could be included under the common name of Crested fleas. The two 
genera have much ini common. Fox says of the abdomen o,f Corypsylla 
ornatus (page 454, Ent. News Dec. 1908), "the abdominal tergites from 
the first to sixth, have in the median line 'Of the dorsal surface a distincJt 
saddle-shaped chitinous patch (called by present writers "heavy transverse 
iIllCrassation") and a set of short, stout teeth 'Or s'pines. These spJnes 
overhang the chitinous patch of the next po,sterio'r segment". In a key 
used 'On page 173 of his "A Manual of External Parasites" H. E. Ewing 
says "10 .................. ; abdominal tergites without incrassations 
N earctopsylla Rothschild 
................ , aJbdominal tergites with a heavy trans-
verse incrassation Corypsylla Fox" 
There is s'ome doubt about the taxonomic value of this incras:sation 
because alth'Ough the thickening is pr:ominlent in C. ornatus in the first 
of the species of C01'ypsylla described below as new this thickening has 
losft much of the prominence and in the second described as new the thick-
en~ng is, almost if not entirely absent. Thus the incrassation d'Oes no,t 
necessarily divide the two genera· Rothschild stated when he set up the 
genus N earctopsylla that the frontal tubercle was absent. This stood as a 
distinguishing character between the two genera as long as: Corypsylla 
ornatus was the only species in the genus since ornatu8 does have a distinct 
point or 'tubercle on the head. But the two Corypsyllas listed below as 
new species do not have this point on the head; the head outline being 
as rounded as any N earctopsylla. In both genera the genal comb is like 
a crest, the eyes are absent, the lwbial palpus is of five segments, the male 
has but one antepygidial bristle, the female two. The writer feels, in 
enumerating these points, and by describing the two new species of Coryp-
.~ylla below the small distance that once separated the two genera is 
consideralbly lessened and the twa genera come very close to one another, 
close enough at least to have them 'both c'Onsidered under the common 
name 'Of Crested fleas. 
According to the belief of the writer, the fleas ilIlJ each 'Of the kn'Own 
species of these genera and the fleas in the species' described herewith 
as new all have for their normal hosts Insectivora of one type 'Or another. 
The Crested fleas can occasionally be found onr small Carnivora which 
capture the Insectivora for food, and once in a while the Crested fleas 
can be taken from mice and pocket gophers which run along the Insecti-
voran burrows, these occurrences doubtless being accidental, 
In the West, Insectivora are of three distinct types, the moles, Gibb's 
mole or shrew mole, and the shrews. Perhaps so few records of Crles1ted 
fleas exist because of the difficulty of securing these hosts· If the h&bits 
of the Ins1ectivora are studied carefully, no involved technique is required 
to secure them for their fleas. Moles are mest easily trapped with the 
"Out 0' Sight" Mole Trap manufactured by the American Trap Company 
of America, Lititz, PClnnsylvania. The Bureau of Biological Survey rec-
ommends this trap. If, however, the small Macabee Gopher Traps made 
by the Macahee Gopher Trap Cempany, Los Gatos, Califo'rnia, are used, 
in pairs, one facing each way in the mole runs, many of the animals can 
be caught. In se far as Iboth of these types of traps kill the victims in 
short order, frequent visits must be made to the sets to remove the ani-
mals before Ithey cool and their fleas leave. Some shrews can be trapped 
in small live-catch box traps baited with oatmeal and fried bacon. A very 
successful method is to sink a wide mouth half gallon fruit jar beneath 
well established burrows under boards which have lain! in place for periods 
of time. Shrews and small mice will fall into these pitfalls by the dozens. 
Generally only :the last victim to enter the pit is found whole, since an 
anlimal exhausted by trying to get out of the pit is always killed and 
partially eaten by a newcomer. The fleas o,f all the victims will be on 
the last animal to fall into the jar. There is' no loss of fleas, but where 
mice and shrews fall i,nto jars together, there is no, definite way to deter-
mine the positive hosts for the fleas. The jars should not be baited and 
need not 'be vis,ited oftener than twice a week. 
The first of the Crested fleas to come ilIllto prominence were the 
Nearctopsylla, listed in the earlier days as species of Ctenophthalmus by 
Baker, and Ctenopsyllus by Rothschild. According to publication dates, 
these two pioneers in the study ef American fleas described Crested fleas 
in 1904. The Honomble N. A. Rothschild, noted British Siphonapterist, 
descrilbed in N ovitates Zoologicae VoL XI, 1904, under the title of "Fur-
ther Contributions to the Knowledge ef the Siphonaptera", three species, 
as follows: 
Ctenopsyllus brooksi (page 649) from fifteen specimens (both sexes) col-
lected by Dippie and Brooks in Alberta and British Columbia, Canada, 
during 1900, 1901, 1902, off various weasels. 
Ctenopsyll~s hygini (page 650) from eleven specimens (both sexes) from 
A~berta, Canada, during 1901, off weasels. 
Ctenopsyllus hyrtaci (page 6152) from four specimens (both sexes) col-
lected ,by Broeks and Wenmann during 1901 in British Columbia, Canada, 
off weasels and 'shrew. 
Dr. Carl Baker, at Stanford University, in his "Revision of American 
Siphonaptra" pU!blished in Proceedings of the Natienal Museum Vol. 
XXVII, page 424, described Ctenophthalmus genalis and states, "A species 
collected on Geomys bursarius at the agricultural College of MIchigan, and 
formerly supposed to be a variety of fraterna, is now considered wholly 
distilIllct and described herewith from a Sing-Ie male." 
~ 
,~ 
In Novitates Z00'logicae 22:307,1915, N. A. Rothschild erected and 
es,talblished the genus N earctops.'lflla, named Ctenopsyllus broolcsi Roths-
child as the gen0'type and listed the a'bove named species as belonging 
to thi's genus. 
In 1936, in the CaiIl;adian Entomologist, Vol. LXVIII, September, Dr. 
Julius, Wagner, renowned European Siphonapterist of Belgrade, Germany, 
in "The Fleas 0'f British Columbia" lists those species of N earctopsylla 
descri!bed by R0'thschild in 1904, but merely compiles the records, adding 
no new data. He says, however, on page 203, "According t0' the scanty 
information which we pos'Sess to date N earctopsylla is a purely Canadian 
genus." 
During 1938 Dr. Karl Jordan, British authority on world fleas, at the 
Tr,ing Branch of the British Museum, informed the writer by letter that 
Baker's N earctopsylla ge'fIAalis was the same flea as R0'thschild's N earctop-
sylla hygini. Whether Waguer knew of this synonomy, the writer does not 
kn0'w, but early in 1940 Irving Fox in his book entitled "Fleas of the 
Eastern Uniited States'" lists N. genalis Baker as being a flea 0'f the east-
ern United States with range as far south as Iowa and as far east as New 
Hampshire. It seems then that Wagner's statements about these fleas be-
ing purely Canadian is not correct, and seems even less so with the de-
scription in this paper of the following new species of N earctopsylla from 
western Oregon: . 
N earctopsylla jordani new species 
This flea is clo'se to N earctopsylla genalis Baker (=N earctopsylla 
hygini Rothschild), difference being primarily in modified segments. 
Head: male and female, head well rounded, without frontal tubercle, 
the genal cOm!b is of 5 spatulate teeth, the outer ones shorter, the inner ones 
longer. A row of 4 spines a1bove the genal comb with an additional 5th 
spiIlle of the same rank beitween the posterior two but dropped ventrally 
slightly. Frons with a long spine close to the anterior border and opposite 
the base of the 3rd genal tooth. Post-antennal reg'ion of the head with 
3 rows of 3 to 6 spines each. 
Pronotal Comb: male about 26 teeth, female about 24 teeth . 
.A!bdomen: male 1 antepygidial bristle, female 2 anrtepygidial bristles, 
lower one shorter than upper one. 
Tergite teeth not constant in number but usuaily 
,1-6-6-4-0-0 in male and 4-6-4-4-0-0 in female, counting both sides. 
Spines: each tergite with a marginal row of long spines 
and on most segments an anterior row of shorter spines. Sternites with 
I, 2, or 3 spines' on each side. 
Modified segments: male-process P not armed apically 
with a number of bristles of various sizes as in N. genalis, but inlstead with 
3 marginal spines and 1 of same weight slightly lateral and to the an-
terior. Shape distinctly different from N. genalis. Spine 'below movable 
Finger F. But 1 long spine and about 5 short ones on posterior border 
0.£ Finger F, not 5 long ones and a few s.hort ones as in N. genalis. Sternite 
IX male with only 4 or .5 spines on posterior border as compared to 7 0'r 
8 in N. genalis. Shape distinctly different from N. genalis. See plate. 
Female-in the VII sternite of the female what 
appears as the upper IcYbe in N. genalis is represented in N. jordani by 
what looks almost like a sharp hook, the point of the hook varying in 
sharpness with the wear upon it; sometimes it is blunt, sometimes long 
and pointed. Spermatheca large; the appendix appears almost hooked. 
See illustrations for further details. 
Normal slize. Male 2.50 mm., female 3.00 mm. 
Normal host. Known by the writer only from Scapanus townsendi 
(Townsend's Mole) at Forest Grove, Oregon and Cannon Beach, Oregon, 
but probably can also be found upon Scapanus orarius orarius, the Coast 
mole, which has about the same range as the To·wnsend mole. 
Type Locality: Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Range: Probably that of the Townsend mole which is west of the 
Cas1cade Mountains in Oregon and Washington. 
History: Holotype male and allotype female taken from a Townsend 
mole (Scapanus townsendi) on May 1, 1937 at Forest Gro'Ve, Oregon. 
Biology: N. jordani seems to be a true mole flea, as is C. ornatus. 
Jordani, however, seems relatively scarce as compared to ornatus. There 
seems to be no sex predominance ifn' N. jordani, the writer having coUected 
12 even pairs over a period of three years. From the few specimens of 
N. jordani at hand it appears that the egg laying season begins about mid 
March and by the last of the month most of the females have, ready for 
laying, generally not more than two very large eggs which almost fill the 
abdomen. Nothing is known at the present time about seasonal distdbution. 
Depos5.tes': The holotype male and allotype female are mounted 
on one slide which bears the writer's number 685 and are deposited in 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. The first 20 males and 
20 females collected beyond the holotype and allotype at the type locality 
will be mounted 1 male and 1 female to the slide and designated by the 
writer as paratypes. These will be distributed to depositories established 
and listed by the writer elsewhere. 
This flea bears the name of Dr. Karl Jordan, Tringo Branch, British· 
Museum, Hertshire, England, who has given many hours of his time to 
help the writer over many of the pitfalls which confront the beginner of 
the study of fleas. 
Due to the fact that but one species of Corypsylla has been des'cribed 
to date the history is rather brief· In Entomological News for December, 
1908, Vol. 19, page 452, Carroll Fox erected the genus to hold a new 
flea which had been taken off a mole. The genal teeth were 6 in num-
ber, and had the appearance of bdng a crest, hence the name Corypsylla, 
which comes from the Greek and means Cory or crested and psylla or flea. 
C. ornatus is the genotype. In so far as Irving Fox combed the eastern 
museums while writing his "Fleas of the Eastern United States" without 
findilrtg a Corypsylla listed in the east, Corypsylla is evidently a strictly 
western United States genus of fleas. Wagner does not record the genus 
from British Columbia. Apparently fleas of the genus are not found 
north of the Frazier River. 
Genus Corypsylla Fox 1909. 
This genus was erected by Carroll Fox after N. A. Rothschild had 
exam~lJIed the material and pronounced the specimens representatives of a 
new genus'. The material had been taken off Scapanus californicus in San 
Francisco, California, the date and collector not mentioned. 
The characteristic features given were: 
"Spines on the head, structure of head, spines on back of albdomen, 
mesothorax not divided 'by a vertical suture, episternum of meta thorax 
fused with the metanotum. Hind coxae with a patch of spines on inside. 
All tarsi with four pairs of lateral spines on fifth segments" (page 452). 
The three species of Corypsylla listed below are strikingly constant 
in many features. 
Head: male and female, shape characteristic for species, but each 
species bears a genal comb of six spatulate teeth, the main difference in the 
comb of each S"pecies is the shape of the Brd tooth from the ·bottom. In front 
of the base of 2lnrd, Brd and 4th genal tooth, counting from the bottom 
and close to the irons, rises a short s.pine, the three po·inting downward 
and slightly overlapping one another. Arbove the genal teeth a r·ow of 
5 spines and an additiOlnlal one between the poslterior two, but out of line, 
being slightly to the ventral. The original description for C. ornatus reads, 
"Just above the first genal spine is a row of four bristles running ob-
liquely upward ... " It seems hard to believe Fox would have overlooked 
2 large spines, but several hunrdred specimens ,of the B species of Cory-
psylla listed ibelow and in the collection of the writer all have 6 spines 
above the genal teeth. 
Postantennal region of head witl\ about 14 spInes of three lengths 
in what might be B rows, but the rows not as def~nlite as in some fleas. Up 
to 10 minute bristles slcattered over lateral surfaces. 
Pronotal Comb: Number of teeth characteristic of the species. 
Abdomen: Antepygidial bristles: 1 in male, 2 in female. 
Spines: kbout midway between dorsal and ventral or tergites and' 
rUDIniing lengthwise of abdomen ,2 rows of major spines with spira:ele in 
between. 1, 2 or B spines on either side of sternites. 
Modified segments!: male, s.hape of Process P and its Finger F 
characteristic for the species. Female, VII st. similar in all species-no 
taxonomic value. Shape of spermatheca characteristic for each species. 
Corypsylla ornatus Fox 1909 
Descrilbed by Fox in Entomological News, December 1908 from 2 
males amid 5 females which were obtained from Scapanus californicus 
(mole) taken in San Francisco, California. The date of collection is not 
given by des'criber. Fox describes the ·shape of the head as follows: "very 
gently sloping towards the front to just above the root o,f the first genal 
spine where it rather abruptly changes its direction and curves downwarq. 
and bwckward forming an angle". The writer prefersl to say somewhat 
bullet shaped like a pointed steel jacket. The following desciption of 
C. ornatus is offered from some 200 specimen1s in the collection of the 
writer. Some of the details differ from the o,riginal des.criptiolIll of Fox. ' 
Head: male and female, shape somewhat bullet like as in a steel 
jacket bullet, 3rd genal tooth from the 'bottom characteristic, i.e. much 
longer than the others, sharply pointed, but not bisymetrical, swelling on 
upper lateral margin much greater than the swelling on the lower lateral 
margin. Chae:totaxy as menltioned for the genus. 
Pronotal Comb: male a'bout 36 teeth, female about 36 teeth of which 
the lower 8 or 9 are modified, reduced, plate-like ("indistinct pseudo-
spines"). See illustrations. 
Ahdomen: in female outer antepygidial bristle slightly shorter than 
the inner one, in male 1 antepygidial bristle. 
Tergites with heavy transverse incrassation. 
Tergite teeth not constant in number but usuaUy 
8-8-8-8-6-2 in male and 6-8-10-10-10-8 in female,counting both sides. 
Chaetotaxy as for the genus plus two rows of minute 
bristles running length of abdomen on the tergites. 
Modified segments: male, Process P somewhat rounded, 
dorsal margin with a series of about 10 short bristles followed po'steriorly 
by 3 spines', a short onle, then 2 longer ones and most posterior another 
bristle. Below Finger F a curved spine. Finger F characteristically 
shaped and with 4 spines. See illustrations. 
Female, spermatheca small for the size of the 
flea, its body small in comparison to the size of the appendix. 
Average size: male 2.00 mm., female 2.30 mm· Some variation. 
Normal host: Various species of western moles (Scapanus) and oc-
casionally on shrews (Sorex). 
Accidental occurrences: found once in a while on pocket gophers 
(Thomomys) and mice of one type or another which run in the burrows 
of the moles. 
Range: Apparently this flea is found onily in Western Washington, 
Oregon west of the Great Basin and in California. The writer has rec-
ords from sea level up to an elevation 0.£ 6000 feet in the high Cascades, 
·off Scapanus townsendi, Scapa,n'us orarius, Scapanus laiimanus dilatus, 
Scapanus latimanus alpinus. 
Biology: While articles have appeared upon the sex ratio of fleas, 
the writer has discounted most of these, feeling, at least in his own ex-
periences, that over periods of years of collecting most fleas will be found 
to be very evel1lly divided between males and females. However, in C. orna-
tus there does seem to be a large predominance of females, which at times 
may reach a ratio of 4 females to 1 male. There is, though, no real sea-
son why the rest of the males could not be in the nest of the host. In the 
lower levels of the range of this flea eggs ,begin to appear in the females 
about the middle of February and practically all females are with fully 
formed eggs during March. While flea eggs are always large in compari-
sonl to the size of the body, the eggs of C. ornatus are undersize and ap-
pear from 1 to 4 at a time. This flea can be taken off moles in small 
numbers, up to half dozen, at almost any season the ho'st can be trapped 
but the seasonal maxima seems to occur during March when the writer 
has records of as many as 100 from a single mole. 
Corypsylla jordani nlew species 
This flea is clo.se to. Corypsylla ornatus Fo.x 1909. Majo.r differences 
are s'hape o.f head and 3rd genal to.o.th fro.m the bo.tto.m, number o.f pro.-
no.tal teeth, shape o.f Pro.ceas P and its Finger F, shape o.f spermatheca. 
Head: male and female, witho.ut tubercle, thus co.nto.ur o.f head quite 
different fro.m that o.f C. ornatus, well ro.unlded in shape, 3rd genal to.o.th 
fro.m bo.tto.m lo.nger than o.thers and sharply po.inted as in C. or nat us, but 
bisymetrical. Chaeto.taxy as mentio.ned fo.r the genus. See illustraitio.ns'. 
Pro.notal Co.mb: Similar to. C. ornatus but with fewer teeth. Female 
abo.ut 32 teeth of which the lo.wer 8 Dr 9 are as in C. ornatus mo.dified, re-
duced, plalte-like ("indistance pseudo-spines"). Male abo.ut 30 teeth but 
as in the male o.f C. ornatus the lo.wer 8 are no.rmal. 
Abdo.me~: the 2 antepygidial bristles in the female abo.ut the same 
length, male 1 antepygidial bristle . 
. Tergite teeth no.t co.nstant in number but usually 
, 8-12-10-10-10-8 in the female and 6-8-8-8-6-6 in the male, co.unting those 
on bo.th sides. 
Tergite incrassatio.n much less pro.minent than in C. or-
nat us. 
Spines: Chaeto.taxy as mentio.ned fo.·r the genus plus a 
ro.w of majo.r spines and a row o.f mino.r spines running lengthwise o.f the 
abdomen o.n tergites close to the lo.wer tergite tooth. Sternlites with 1 Dr 2 
bristles o.n ei'ther side. 
Mo.dified Segments: male, Process P o.f clasper differs 
from that of C· ornatus in that the dorsal margin is flat. Spine arrange-
ment abo.ut as fo.r C. ornatus. Below Finger F a curved spine. Finger F 
characteristic inl shape and with 3 spines o.n po'slterio.r margin. See illus-
tratio.ns fo.r compariso.n with C. ornatus. 
Female, spermatheca characteristic in shape, bo.dy 
medium in co.mpariso.n with appendix. See illustration Sp. 
Average size: Male 1.60 mID., female 2.00 mm,. 
N o.rmal ho.st: N eurotrichus gibbsi gibbsi Baird, the so. called s,hrew 
mo.le Dr Gib!bs' mo.le. 
Type IDeality: Gasto.n, Orego.n, 6. miles east and south. 
Histo.ry: Ho.lo.type male and allo.type female were taken fro.m a 
Deer mo.use nest (Peromyscus man,iculatus rubidus) with which were co.l-
lected the five occupying mice, a mo.ther and fo.ur full gro.,wn yo.ung. The 
nest was fo.und o.n March 16, 1935 in an old grain bin o.n a deserted farm 
kno.,w,nl as the Manchester Place, 6 miles so.utheast o.f the post o.ffice o.f 
Gasto.n, Orego.n. There were 103 fleas in the nest, o.f which 3 were Cory-
psyllas, the two. C. ,jordani and a female C. orna'tus. Altho.ugh every 
species o.f ro.dent in the vicinity was trapped repeatedly during' the fo.l-
lo.wing five years and many mo.les and shrews were taken during this time, 
no. paratypes were taken. On the 14th o.,f January 1940, the writer placed 
4 half-gallo.n jar pitfalls beneath small burro.ws all within 100 feet o.f 
the o.riginal grain bin. The fo.llo.wing mo.rning 2 N eurotrichus gibbsi gibbsi 
were taken fro.m the jars and when their fleas were remo.ved they were 
found to. be 4 males and 5 females Coryps,ylla jordani. During the fo.l-
lowing 30 days 25 of these small 2 inch jet black moles fell inlto the jars 
and off them the writer took only C. jordarri and to the number of 29 males 
and 38 females. A few of the shrew moles were clean, some had as many 
as 12 fleas. There also fell into the jars during the period 10 Gray-
tailed meadow mice (Microtus canicaudus:) and 6 Trowbridge shrews 
(Sorex trowbridgi) but OI~ no occasion did these carry C. jordani, nor 
did the shrew moles carry the mouse or shrew fleas. This data leads the 
writer to list the true and normal host of this flea as the shrew mole. 
Range: This flea is known to the writer only from the type locality 
but it can probably be found all through the range of the shrew mole 
which is west of the crest of the Cascade Mountains in Washington, Ore-
gOIl and probably northern California. 
Biology: Little is known about the biology of this flea. During the 
month in which the writer has collected numbers of them it seems that 
there might Ibe it small predominance of females. Eggs begin to appear 
in the females about the beginning of March anld all females taken by and 
after the middle of the month are with them. The eggs are the average 
Corypsylla size and are more often than not in pairs. Nothing is known 
at presenlt about the seasonal distribution of this flea. 
Deposites: The holotype male and the allotype female are mounted 
on one S'lide which bears the writer's number 238 and are deposited in 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. The first 20 males and 
20 females taken during February 1940 and at the type locality ar-e desig-
nlatedby the writer as paratypes. These' are mounted 1 male and 1 fe-
male to the slide and distributed to depositories established and listed by 
the writer elsewhere. This flea bears the name of Dr. Karl Jordan. 
Corypsylla kohlsi new species 
This flea is close to Corypsylla jordani Hubbard 1940. Major dif-
ferences' are shape of the head and 3rd genal tooth from the bottom, 
number of pronotal teeth, shape of Process P and its mova-ble Finger F, 
and shape of spermatheca. 
Head: male and female, without tubercle, shape not so well rounded 
as in C. jordani. All 6 of the genal teeth spatulate, the 3rd from'the bot-
tom not poinlted and not longer than the others as in C. ornatus and C. 
jordani. Chaetotaxy as stated for the genus. See illustrations. 
Pronohl Comb: In male similar to C. jo'rdani but with fewer teeth 
the number being a:bout 26. In female about 26 teeth all similar, the 
lower 8 or 9 not modified as in C. ornatus and C. jordani. 
Abdomen: female, 2 antepygidial1bristles, the outer one 2/3 rds the 
length of the inner one. Male 1 antepygidial bristle. 
Tergite incrassation faint if present at all. 
Tergite teeth not constant in number but usually 
4-8-4-2-2-2 in male ,and 4-10-6-4-2-2 in female, counting both sides. 
Spines: Chaetotaxy as mentioned for the genus plus 
1 row of major spines directly below the lower tergite teeth, then 2 in-
complete rowS' of minute bristles running lengthwise of the abdomen. 
Sternite with 2 to 4 spines on either side. 
Modified Segments: male, dorsal margin of Process 
P with fewer but more prominent bristles than in C. jordani and below 
Finger F a curved spine. Finger F different in: shape from either C. orna-
tus or C. jordani and characteristic, 2 bristles on posterior border. See 
illustrations for comparisons. 
Female, spermatheca large for a Corypsylla, 
the body very large in comparison to the size of the appendix. See illus-
trations Sp. 
Average size: male 1.30 mm., female 1.50 mm. 
Normal host: Sorex obscllrlls bairdi Merriam. 
Type locality: Cannon Beach, Oregon, swale along highway at War-
ren's Hotel. 
History: Holotype male and allotype female taken March 29, 1937 
off a specimen of Baird's shrew (Sorex o. bairdi) captured by the writer 
in a small live-catch box trap in a small road side swale aoiong the Cannon 
Beach, Oregon highway at Warren's Hotel. Palmer's Water shrews, moles 
and Deer mice taken in the immediate vicinity the same day did not carry 
this flea. To secure paratypes the writer again made a week's settings in 
the same swale late in February, 194·0. 12 Baird's shrews were taken 
alive from the swale or from under boards about the swale. These shrews 
carried ,but 4 specimens of C. kohlsi. Townsend's mole, Ruddy deer mice, 
and Tillamook long-tailed meadow mice also taken in the swale or under 
the boards did not carry this flea. This data leads the writer to believe 
that Baird's 81hrew is the true host of this flea. The apparent scarcity of 
the flea was probably due to the writer's inability to find the seasonal 
maxima. During the week of March 27, 1939 at Tillamook, Oregon, 50 
miles south of the type locality for this flea, 6 Baird's shrews, 1 Trow-
bridge shrew and 11 Vagrant shrews were captured alive, but none of 
these carried C. kohlsi although they were lightly infested with other In-
sectivoran fleas. This might suggest a very limited range for C. kohlsi, 
aJthough the range of Baird's shrew is almost everywhere west of the 
crest of the Cascade Mounrt:ains in Oregon. 
Range: Cannon Beach, Oregon is a narrow strip of land south of 
Tillamook Head and bordering the ocean in northwest Oregon. The type 
locality is within 500 feet of the oceanl, and only a few feet above sea 
level. At present this flea is known only from the type locality. 
Deposites: Holotype male and allotype female mounted on one slide 
bearing the writer's number 659 and deposited in the Academy of N atmal 
Sciences of Philadelphia. Only four other specimens of this flea are in 
the collectioIlJ of the writer. These are listed as paratypes and deposited 
as follows: 1 male to Dr. Karl Jordan, Tring Branch, British Museum, 
for the N. A. Rothschild collection, 1 female to Mr. Glen Kohls, Rocky 
Mountain Spotted Fever Laboratory, Hamilton, Montanla for the PUiblic 
Health Service collection, 1 female deposited in the United States N a-
tional Museum, 1 female deposited in the California Academy of Sciences. 
This flea bears the name of Mr. Glen M. Kohls, ASlsistant Entomolo-
gist, Federal Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever Laboratory, Hamliton, Mon-
tana, who has been a constanit help to the writer through past years· 
Remarks and Conclusions: The Insectivora hold a fertile and un-
explored field for the Siphonapterist. While many of these animals, have 
been taken in snap traps for museum specimens, few of them have been 
sought for their fleas. Too often when taken in traps the animals are 
cold and the fleas gone when the collector secures the specimens. New 
ways must be devised to catch the Insectivora alive, and with the coming 
about of new ways to catch them more fleas will be added to our lists. 
In the far west these Insectivora are :parasitized by at least one' 
N earctopsylla and three Corypsyllas, those listed herewith, and how many 
more fleas of their own we do not know. 
DEPOSITO'RIES 
In order that this paper and those of the writer to follow, may .be 
of more value to the general public, the students, and the specialist, col-
lections of the fleas known to the writer will be placed in the entomology 
or 'biology departments of the following colleges, universities and museums 
at home and abroad. 
WEST CO'AST: Pacific University, Forest Grove, O'regon. O'regon 
State College, Corvallis, O'regon. University of Washington, Seattle, 
jWashington. University of California, Berkeley, California. California 
Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, California. Hooper Foundation for 
Medical Research, San Francisco, California. University of California, 
College of Agriculture, Davis, California. 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS: United States Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana. University of New Mexico, Albu-
querque, New Mexico. 
CENTRAL STATES: University 0.£ Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. O'hio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
EASTERN STATES: The American Museum of Natural History, 
,New York City. Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. The National 
'Museum, Washington, D. C. The Academy of Natural Sciences of Phil-
adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. Harvard University Medical School, Boston, 
Mass,. 
SOUTHERN STATES: Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. 
CANADA and ABROAD: University of British Columbia, Vancou-
.ver, B. C. Canadian Department of Agriculture, O'ttawa, O'ntario. Tring 
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'Vagner, Stojana Novakovica br. 28, Belgrade, Germany. 
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AMERICAN MOLE AND SHREW FLEAS 
Two monumental works on Am.erican fleas have appeared to date 
(February 1940), that of Dr. Carl F. Baker, and the work just issued 
by Mr. Irving Fmc Baker, working at Stanford Universiity, published 
his first big work under the title "A RevisiQn of American Siphonaptera", 
in Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXVII-No. 1361, 
1904, beginning on page 365. His second paper, entitled "The Classification 
of the American Siphonaptera", appeared in the Proceedings of the U. S. 
National Museum, Vol. XXIX-No. 1417, 1906, 'beginning Oll' page 121. 
Both papers contain! a host index, the two fQr all practical purpQses can be 
considered as Qne. In this particular paper the only portions of the hQst 
index of interest are those on Insectivora. Under the Family Talpidae 
Baker lists three moles, the European with eight species Qf fleas, none 
of which were then recorded found in the United States. The two Ameri-
can moles listed are 2 subspecies of Scalops aquaticus Qf the Central and 
Eastern States. From these moles Baker lists but twO' fleas, Ctenophthal-
rnus (Nearctopsylla) genalis Baker 1904 described from a gopher or 
mole frQm Michigan, and Ctenophthalmu8 pseudagyrtes Baker 1904, also 
described from material off gophers in Michigan afthough known at the 
time from moles in Iowa. 
Under the heading of the Family Sorcidae Baker lists in '1904 no 
American species of shrews but records five fleas from European shrews, 
all of wMch were alsO' listed for the European mQle. In the paper of 
1906, however, Baker lists two American shrews, bQth records of N. C. 
Rothschild for 1904 and 1905; Sorex obscurus from Arberta, Canada, off 
which was taken and described Ctenophthalmus (N earctopsylla) hygini; 
Sorex richardsoni, from British Columlbia, off which was taken and de-
scribed Ceralophy'llus (Malaraeus) telchinum. In the collection of the 
writer are several hundred specimens of Malaraeus telchinum all off mice, 
by far the greater number off Deer Mice. This leads the writer to be-
lieve the finding of M. telchinum on a shrew could be nothing but an ac-
ddental occurrence. 
While Baker was working at Stanford, the Hon. N. C. Rothschild of 
·England was. securing many specimen's from Canada through experienced 
collectors. From these sources Rothschild was able to describe during 
1904 in N ovitates Zoologicae VoL XI, under the title of "Further Contri-
butions to the Knowledge of the Siphonaptera" N earctopsylla hyrtaci 
(page 652) off shrew and weasel from British Columbia, Canada in 1901. 
N earctopsylla hygin,i (page 650) off weasels from Alberta, Canada in 
1901. N earctopsylla brooksi (page 649) off weasels in Alberta and Brit-
ish Columbia, Canada in 1900, 1901, 1902. 
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By the end of 1906, then, only two American mole and shrew fleas 
were definitely known, N earctopsylla genalis Balcer 1904, (N eai'ctop-
sylla hygini Rothschild 1904 is now known to be the same fleas as N. gena-
. lis) and, Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Baker 1904. 
During December of 1908 an addition to the known mole and shrew 
fleas was made from the West Coast. Carroll Fox in Entomological News, 
DecemJber 1908 described Corypsylla ornatus, the description being based 
upon 2 males and 5 females taken from Scapanus californicus at San Fran-
cisco, California. 
During 1914 Carroll Fox in Hygenic Laboratory, United States Pll'b-
lic Health Service, Bulletin No. 97, October 1914, in a paper entitled 
"Some New Siphonaptera", descrrbes on page 11 Doratopsylla blarinae 
from "one specimen of this flea (male) in the collection at the United 
States National Museum, collected by G. S. Miller, in Washington, D. C., 
off Blarina brevicauda." (page 12). 
During 1915 in a paper entitled "Further Notes on Siphonaptera-", 
the Hon. N. C. Rothschild descri'bes in Ectoparasites Vol. I, 1915, page 
25, Doratopsylla cur'Vata and states "We have both sexes from: Iowa City, 
Iowa, June 19, 1910, off Blarina brevicauda; H. F. Wickham coll.-
Type. Blackfalls, Alberta, Canada, off Kangaroo mouse and shrew mouse; 
A. D. Gregson coIL" 
Thirteen years elapse then during 1928 Dr. Karl Jordan of the Brit-
ish Museum, Tring Branch, described Leptopsylla catatina in Novitates 
Zoologicae Vol. 34, page 186, off a Virginia Opossum at Rolling Rock 
Club, Ligonier, Pennsylvania. This flea has since been found on the 
Short-tailed shrew and the Hairy-tailed mole. 
During 1929 Dr. Jordan described in N ovitates Zoologicae, Vol. 35, 
page 172, Catallagia onaga from two males' that were taken off Short-
tailed shrews at Adirondack Lodge, Essex County, New York and on page 
173, H ystrichopsylla gigas taha'Vuana from a male and a female taken 
off a Short-tailed shrew from New York state. 
During 1933 Dr. Jordan descTibed in N ovitates Zoologicae, Vol. 39, 
page 63, Atyphloceras bishopi from a male off a Short-tailed shrew fTom 
New Y oTk state. 
The next papeT on shTew and mole fleas seems to have appeared when 
Dr. Julius Wagner o·f Belgrade, Europe, published his "The Fleas of 
British Columbia" in Canadian Entomologist, Vol. LXVIII, September, 
J 936, based upon a series of fleas which were handed him by Professor 
Spencer of the University of British Columbia, and the works of N. C. 
Rothschild. Wagner compiles the data for N. brooksi, N. hyrtaci, now 
known to be synonomous with N earctopsylla genalis Balcer, without adding 
Jny new collection records, but in listing C orrodopsylla (Doratopsylla) 
cur'Vata Rothschild 1915, new records are offered from Kamloops and 
Abbotsford, British Columbia off Sorex sp? In the material supplied 
by Pro.£essor Spencer, Wagner found an undescribed male flea taken off 
a, mole and described it in a very short description as N eopsylla scapani in 
"N eve N ordamerikanische Floharten" Zeitschrift fur P arasitenkunde, 8 
Band, 6 Heft. Sept. 1936, pp. 654-658. 
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In literature one next encounters the monumental work of Irving 
Fox. This is his "Fleas of the Eastern United States" which was issued 
from the Io,wa State College Press during February of 1940. It is the 
understanding of this writer that Fox spent several years examining the 
records of eastern collections of fleas, the volume apparently being a 
compilation of these records. Of the several hundred records compiled 
by Fox in this volume only 40 are of insectivora, 3 of these the original 
records of the descriptions without additional collection data, and 4 men-
tions without collection records. 
Of the 14 fleas listed in these 40 records only Epitedia 'Wenmanni and 
Foxella ignotus are found on the West Coast. 
These 40 records are as follows: 
THE SHORT-TAILED SHREW-BLARINA BREVICAUDA 
In the host index of the work of Fox, Blarina brevicauda has by far 
the greatest number of entries of the Insectivo,ra. The fleas found upon 
this' Short-tailed shrew are according to Fox, and listed by this writer 
according to prevalence. 
Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Baker 1904. 
Fox says about this flea, "Exceedingly common on various small mam-
mals", and· as one studies the records of Fox one realizes that this flea 
must be of the vicariating species, preferring no special animal as its 
special host, enjoying any it might come in contact with. Fox has about 
40 compiled records for this flea, 7 of which are for the Short-tailed shrew, 
from the states of Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Ohio. 
Doratopsylla blarinae C. Fox 1914 
Fox presents 9 compiled records for this flea, of which 7 are fo,r the 
Short-tailed shrew, from the states of Connecticut, the rest from Mary-
land and he says, "During spring and summer this species occurs abun-
dantly on shrews in the east. In the middle west, however, it is replaced 
by the following species." 
Doratopsylla curvata Rothschild 1911) 
Fox lists 4 records for this flea 0,[ which 3 are for the Short-tailed 
shrew, from the states of Iowa, Minnesota, and Montana. 
N wrctopsylla genalis Baker 1904 
Fox lists but 4 records for this flea, 3 of which are from the Short-
tailed shrew, from the states of Iowa, New Hampshire, and Minnesota. 
ACCIDENTAL OCCURRENCES ON SHORT-TAILED SHREW 
Although Fox does not use the words Accidental Occurrence in hi~ 
work, this writer after thoroughly weighing the evidence as regards to 
the hosts 0.£ fleas uses the term to indicate that the flea is on an animal 
which normally it does not infest. 
Epitedia 'Wenmanni Rothschild 1904 
Fox lists, 27 records for this species. He states an opinion with which 
this writer concurs, that is "This, species seems to be pre-eminently a flea 
of the white-footed mouse". All records that this writer has for this 
species on the West Coast are from white-footed mice, theref!ore this 
writer feels that the 2 records Fox records for this flea from Short-tailed 
shrews are doubtless of accidental occurrence. The 2 records come from 
Maine and Tennessee. 
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Cediopsylla simplex Baker 1895 
There is little doubt that tl;1is species is a true rabbit flea. The many 
compiled records offered 'by Fox for this species surely proves this even 
though there is a sprinkling in the records of Carvivora of one type or 
another that use the rabbit for food. Therefore, the 1 record for the 
presence of this flea upon a Short-tailed shrew is surely an accidental 
occurrence. The record comes from Waukon, Iowa. 
Odontopsylla multispinosus Baker 1898 
This species like the preceding is a true rabbit flea. Of the 14 
records· offered by Fox 11 are from cottontail rabbits, 1 from a raccoon, 
1 from a bobcat, and 1 from a Short-tailed shrew; the shrew re~ord from 
Waukon, Iowa is surely accidental occurrence. 
Orchopeas leucopus Baker 1904 
Practically all of the 38 records offered by Fox for this' flea are 
from the eastern white-footed mouse. The single record for Short-tailed 
shrew comes from Waukon, Iowa. This flea is generally found on white-
footed mice, once in a while on Microtus, therefore, its occurrence upon 
a Short-tailed shrew must have been a.ccidental. 
Ora/wpeas wickhami Baker 1895 
Although Fox lists this flea from the Short-tailed shrew under his' 
caption "Eastern Hosts", the record is missing. This flea should be 
considered a true tree squirrel flea, although Fox presents records from 
a variety of other animals and a bird nest. 
Peromyscopsylla (Leptopsylla) catatina Jordan 1928 
Fox lists the presence of this flea upon Short-tailed shrew in his 
"Eastern Hosts·" hut fails. to include the record. . 
LISTED BY FOX FROM TYPE MATERIAL 
WITH NO ADDITIONAL RECORDS 
Atyphloceras bishopiJ ordan 1933 
Male from Fairport, New York, on Blarina brevicauda talpoides. 
Catallagia onaga Jordan 1929 
Two males from Blarina brevicauda at New York. 
Hystrichopsylla gigas tahavuana Jordan 1929 
.From a male and female off Blarina brevicauada at New York. 
THE EASTERN MOLE-SCALOPS AQUATICUS 
The Eastern mole, listed under various· sub-species of Scalops 
aquaticus comes, second in the host index of Fox'with 6 listed records and 
1 mention. 
Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Baker 1904 
Of the 40 records listed for this vicariating flea only 5 are off the 
mole, these being from the District of Columbia, and the states of Iowa, 
Indiana, Maryland, and Virginia. 
Foxella ignotus Baker 1895 
This flea is a true gopher flea. Fox lists only 5 records for thisl 
rather co=on western species, 1 for Scalopus from Iowa, which this 
writer would ,be inclined to conside'r an accidental occurrence. 
N earctopsylla genalis Baker 1904 
Fox lists under his caption of "Eastern Hosts" and "Type Material" 
the terms "Moles" and "Scalops" but there are no actual records listed 
and actual collection records for moles under this species seem in doubt. 
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HAIRY-TAILED MOLE-PARASCALOPUS BREWERI 
Ctenophthalrnus pseudag'yrtes Baker 1904, 
But a single record from Concord, New Hampshire. 
In the caption of "Eastern Hosts" Fox lists this mole under Epitedia 
wenrnanni Rothschild 1904 and Perom'yscops;ljlla catatina Jordan 1928 
but the actual records< are missing. 
STAR-NOSED MOLE-CONDYLURA CRISTATA 
This mole is listed in the host index of Ctenophthalmus pseudag'yrtes 
and Orchopeas wichhami Baker 1895 but actual records are not given. 
THE WATER SHREW-NEOSOREX P ALUSTRIS ALBIBARBIS 
Fox lists but 1 mention for the Water shrew. This is in the host index 
for Doratops,Ylla blarinae C. Fox 1914. The actual record is not present. 
By the end of February 1940, then, 11 fleas were known to habitu-
ally infest American moles and shrews. Fox compiles records for most of 
these in his 40 records from the U. S. east of Ravalli County, Montana. 
During March of 1940 this writer issued in P acific University Bulle-
tin, Vol. XXXVII, No.1 West Coast Crested Fleas, in which he described 
Nearctopsylla jordani off moles from Cannon Beach and Forest Grove, 
Oregon, redescribed Coryps,Ylla ornatus Fox 1909 from several hundred 
specimens in his collection, and added further to the list of West Coast 
Insectivora fleas in describing Cor,ypsylla jordani off N eurotrichus gibbsi 
gibbsi, from Gaston, Oregon, and Corypsylla kohlsi off Sorex obscurus 
bairdi from Cannon Beach, Oregon. In this paper the writer also com-
pares Corypsylla with N earctopsylla and differences between Corypsylla 
Qrnatus, Coryypsylla jordani and Corypsylla kohlsi. That a distinct dif-
ference exists is very apparent especially when one examines the speci-
mens or the comparative illustrations with the article. At this time, then, 
the writer separates Cor,1fpsylla kohlsi from the genus Corypsylla and 
erects for it 
CORYPSYLLOID.ES new genus 
, this name suggesting the 
intimate relation between this new genus and the genus Corypsylla. 
The genotype is Corypsylloides (Corypsylla) kohlsi Hubbard 1940. 
The male and female agree with Corypsylla C. Fox 1909 in nearly 
all particulars, but differs in: Head: rounded, no frontal tubercle, genal 
teeth, all about same length, spatulate. 
Thorax: Pronotal comb in female without "indistinct pseudospines", 
the teeth of the comb in both male and female all normal. 
Abdomen: Abdominal tergites ,without heavy transverse incrassation. 
Spermatheca different in shape. See two plates herewith for comparisons. 
Corypsylloides kohlsi Hubbard 1940 
In addition to the data given in a previous paper the writer would 
like to add at this time the taking of a female of this flea off a specimen 
of Baird's shrew at Forest Grove, Oregon, 65 miles east and south of the 
type locality. This suggests greater range than· originally expres<sed. 
The writer has in his collection 3 additional undescribed Insectivora 
fleas from the West Coast, the description of these follow. 
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Doratopsylla jellisoni new species 
This flea is close to Doratopsylla curvata Rothschild 1915, difference 
being primarily in the modified segments. 
Head: Male and female, well rounded, no tubercle. Genal comb of 
4 teeth, .genal process visible above upper genal tooth. Frons with upper 
row of 6 medium spines, below these but above base of genal teeth 3 heavy 
spines and a number of small bristle. Postantennal region with 3 definite 
l'OWS of about 6 spines each, and a series of small bristles. 
Pronotal Comb: in male and female about 20 teeth. 
Abdomen: Seventh abdominal tergite produced into a rather strongly 
chitinized process between the two sets of antepygidial bristles. Antepy-
gidial bristle, 3 in both male and female, the middle one several times 
as long as the outer and inner one. The apical edges of the abdominal 
segments scalloped, but no teeth on the tergites, which are armed with 
a row of heavy spines, a row of medium spines, and a row of small bristles. 
Sternites generally with 2 heavy spines on either side. 
Modified Segments: male. Clasper is divided into two pro-
cesses, between which there is a very small lobe. The upper process 
PI is slender and bears two long spines at the apex. This species differs 
from C. curvata in that the lower process P2 is shorter than PI, but much 
wider, the shape being different from that of C. curvata, and there may 
or may not be one or two hairs at the apex. At the insertion of the movable 
finger F there is a long stout spine and a thin bristle. The movable finger 
F is not "0.£ nearly even width from near the base to the apex" (original 
description page 27) but sickle-shaped and longer than both PI and P2. 
See Illustrations. Sternites IX different in shape and with different 
bristle arrangement than in D. curvata. 
Female. The apical margin of the VII sternite is quite dif-
ferent from that of D. curvata, but spermatheca is similar. See plate. 
Average size: Male 1.90 mm., Female 2.15 mm. 
Normal host: Various species of western shrews. 
A'ccidental occurrences: Sometimes found on meadow mice. 
Type locality: Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Range: Taken by the writer off various shrews in Washington, Ore-
gon and northern California west of the crest of the Cascade mountains. 
History: At this time of describing there are 100 specimens of this 
flea before the writer. The holotype male and allotype female were taken 
off a Trowbridge shrew, captmed under a new hay cock on June 20, 
1935, three miles northeast of Forest Grove. Since that time this species 
has been taken off the following shrews: S. v. vangans, S. o. bairdi, S. t. 
trowbridgi, S. p. yaquinae, S. p. pacificus and from Microtus oregoni ore-
goni, and M. townsendi from Seattle, Wn. to Crescent City, Calif. 
Deposites: The holotype male and allotype female mounted on one 
slide bearing the writer's number 255 and deposited in the Academy of 
N atmal Sciences of Philadelphia. The first 20 males and 20 females 
beyond the holotype and allotype are mounted 1 male and 1 female to 
the slide and designated by the writer as paratypes and deposited in de-
positories established and listed by the writer elsewhere. 
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This flea bears the name of Mr. William L. Jellison, Assistant Para-
sitologist, United States Public Health Service, Hamilton, Montana, who 
has helped the writer in many ways during the past years. 
Epitedia jordani new species 
Dr. Karl Jordan informs the writer that this flea is "superficially 
similar to E. wenmanni, but easily distinguished in both sexes by the 
shortness 0.£ the lower and upper antepygidial bristles, in the male by 
the undivided Process P of the clasper and the IX sternite, in the fe-
male by the very different spermatheca". This statement comes from 
the pen of Dr. Jordnn .in a letter dated February 194,0. 
Head: male and female, well rounded, no tubercle. Genal comb of 
2 teeth, the outer overlapping the inner and being only about half as 
long, but about twice as wide. Genal process visible above inner tooth. Frons 
with anterior row of /6 medium sized spines, then midway between these 
and base of genal teeth a row of 4 spines, 3 stout ones extending out to the 
tip of the longest genal tooth, the second from the antennal groove much 
shorter, extending only to about the base of the genal teeth. Patch of 
small bristles anterior and dorsal to base o,f genal teeth. Pos'iantennal 
region with 3 definite rows of about 6 spines each. 
Pronotal comb: male and female about 14, teeth. 
Abdomen: 3 antcpygidial bristles in male and female, the middle 
one being about 3 times as long as the others. 
Tergite teeth constant in number, I on each side. 
Spines: row major spines, row minor spines and some 
small bristles on each tergite, sternites with varying number of spines. 
Modified Segmen:s: male. Process P not divided. See 
illustration for shape and structure of Process P and its movable finger 
F. Sternite IX characteristic, a stout arm with 5 or 6 stout black conical 
teeth at the apex and what appears like a series of long fine hairs on 
posterior border. Female. Apical margin of sternite VII characteristics, 
as is the shape of the spermatheca. See plate. 
Average size: Male, 2.00 mm. Female, 2.15 mm. 
Normal host: This flea is a vicariating species which seems to be 
able to make itself at home on almost any small mamm.al it can contact. 
75 records of the writer for this flea show a slight preference for Insecti-
vora. The writer has taken this flea off 0.£ Townsend's mole in numbers, 
off Yaquina shrew, Palmer's shrew, Trowbridge's shrew, and Baird's 
shrew, sometimes in numbers, sometimes singly, off Gibb's shrew mole 
on two occasions and in single numbers off Mountain Beavers, Ruddy Deer 
mice, Gray-tailed meadow mice, Tillamook Long-tailed meadow mice, and 
Townsend's meadow mice. A specimen was taken off a Chipmunk at Spirit 
Lake, Washington and out 0.£ a Pine Squirrel nest at Sisters, Oregon. 
Type locality N ewbe.rg, Oregon. 
Range: Taken by the writer from Seattle, Washington south to 
Brookings, Oregon and from points in Oregon and Washington west of 
the Great Basin region, but' no records from the desert region. 
10 
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History: Holotype male and allotype female taken from the nest 
of a Trow1bridge shrew, in which were a female with her 5 half grown 
young. The nest was under an old hay cock that had ,been left in the field 
~ver winter for the writer. It was uncovered April 1, 1934 on Chehalem 
mountain, Newberg, Oregon. This flea was known to the writer as early 
as June, 1921, when he took it off Aplodontia rnfa rufa on the Campus 
of the University of Washington where he was' writing a thesis upon the 
Mountain Beaver. These early mounted flea specimens were all ruined 
for taxonomic purposes by the use of too strong bleach. 
Deposites: The holotype male and alloytpe female mounted. on one 
slide bearing the writer's collection date of April 1, 1934 are deposited in 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Of the 75 specimens 
'before the writer at the time of describing, the first 20 males and 20 
females beyond the collection date of the holotype and allotype will be 
mounted 1 male and 1 female to the slide and listed by the writer as 
paratypes, and deposited in depositOTies established and listed by the 
writer elsewhere. 
This flea bears the name of Dr. Karl Jordan. 
Epitedia stewarti new species 
This species is very close to Epitedia jordani HUibbard 1940 from 
which it differs primarily in the shape of the IX sternite in the male and 
the apical margin of the VII sternite in the female. 
Head: male and female. Shape, structure, genal comb and chaetotaxy 
as for preceeding species. 
Pronotal Comb: male and female about 14 teeth. 
Abdomen: 3 antepygidial bristles in male and female, the middle 
one three times as long as the others. 
Tergite teeth constant in number, 1 on each side. 
Spines: row major spines, row minor spines and some 
small bristles on each tergite, sternites with varying nnmber of spines. 
Modified Segments: Male. Finger F much more slen-
der than in preceding species. IX Sternites differently shaped at apex 
but still armed with 4 or 5 stont black teeth, fine hairs on posterior 
boarder. 
Female. Apical margin of the VII 
8ternite different from preceding species, spermatheca similar. See plate. 
Average size: Male 2.10 mm. Female 2.30 mm. 
Normal host: Known only from Pacific Shrew. 
Type locality: Smith River, California. 
History and Deposites: Holotype male and allotype female 
taken off a pair of Pacific shrews from under same log at 
Smith River, June 16, 1939. These mounted separately, bearing the writ-
er's number 1445 are deposited in the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia. A second male, the only other specimen known to the writer 
is listed as a paratype and is deposited in the U. S. National Museum. 
This flea bears the name of Dr. M. A. Stewart, Entomologist, Univer-
sity of California, Davis, who has been of much assistance to the writer 
in the past. 
II 
INDEX OF AMERICAN MOLE AND SHREW FLEAS 
Canada 
1. N earctopsylla bl'ooksi Rothschild 1904 
Off weasels, Mable Lake, B. C., Ibut doubtlcss an Insectivora flea. 
2. Nearctopsylla hyrtaci Rothschild 1904-off S. obscurus, B. C. 
3. N earctopsylla genalis Baker 1904-0.££ a shrew, Alberta. 
4. Doratopsylla curvata Rothschild 1915-off Sorex, Kamloops, B. C. 
5. Neopsylla scapani Wagner 1936-off S. orarius, Vancouver, B. C. 
Central and Eastern United States 
1. Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Bakel' 1904. 
off Short-tailed shre'w, Eastern, Hairy-tailed and Star-nosed mole. 
2. Nearctopsylla genalis Baker 1904-Short-tailed shrew, mole. 
3. Doratopsylla blarinae C. Fox 1914-off Short-tailed, Water shrew. 
4. Doratopsylla curvata Rothschild 1911)-off Short-tailed shrew 
5. Leptopsylla catatina Jordan 1929-off Short-tailed shrew. 
6. Hystrichopsylla g. tahavuana Jordan 1929-off Short-tailed shrew. 
7. Atyphloceras bishopi Jordan 1933-oH Short-tailed shrew. 
West Coast of the United States 
(Personal records of the writer) 
1. Corypsylla ornatus' C. Fox 1909 
Off 25 specimens of Scapanus townsendi, orarius, latamanus. 
2. Corypsylla jordani Hubbard 1940. 
Off 35 specimens of N eurotrfchus gibbsi gibbsi, the shrew mole 
Off 50 records for Baird's shrew. 
3. Corypsylloides kohlsi Hubbard H)40 
Off 50 records for Baird's shrew. 
4. N earctopsylla jordani Hubibard 1940 
From 25 specimens of Scapanus townsendi. 
5. Doratopsylla jellisoni Hnbbard 1940 
From 90 Trowbridge, Vagrant, Baird, Yuquina and Pacific shrews. 
6. Epitedia jordani Hubbard 1940 
From 10 records of Townsend mole, 25 records of Yaquina, Palmer 
Baird and Pacific shrews and 2 records Gibb's shrew mole. 
7. Epitedia stewarti Hubbard 1940 
From 2 records of Pacific shrew. 
Accidental Occurrences 
Eastern States-
Epitedia wenmanni 
Cediopsylla simplex 
Odontopsylla multispinosus 
Orchopeas leu copus and wickhami 
Foxella ignotus 
12 
West Coast-
Catallagia charlottensis 
Monopsyllus wagneri ophidius 
Leptopsylla selenis 
Leptopsylla musculi (segnis) 
, 
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WEST COAST CATALLAGIAS 
(THREE NEW SPECIES) 
by 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc.D. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
The genus Catallagia was es'tablished and erected by the Hon. N. C. 
Rothschild in Ectoparasites Vol. I, 1915, page 41 in a paper entitled 
"On N eopsylla and Some Allied Gen1era of Siphonaptera" to hold a series 
{)f fleas which agreed with N eopsylla Wagn. (1902) in nearly all particu-
lars, but differed in the total absence of genal teeth. The genotype named 
iwas charlottensis Baker (1898, as Pulex), Charlottensis although originally 
described as a Pulex, was later shifted to Ceratophyllus Curtis 1832, then 
to Odonltopsyllus Baker 1905. Besides charlottensis there was placed in 
the new genus telegoni Rothschild 1905, zvymani Fox 1909 and the then 
newly described decipiens Rothschild 1!H5. In 1937 Dr. Karl Jordan 
erected the genus Delotelis to hold telegoni, this taking it from the Catal-
lagias. 
In the collectionl of the writer are 5 Catallagias from the West Coast, 
the two old standbys charlottensis and decipiens and 3 undescribed spe-
cies which are described below. The constancy of many features found 
in these five is remarkable. The similar features follow. 
Head: Well rounded, but not quite so well in male as in female. No 
genal teeth. Heavy pigmented triangular spot on gena adj acent to an-
tennal groove. On frons a row of 5 or 6 medium spines, a,nld just anterior 
to pigment spot a row of 4 spines, 3 stout and as long as the genal flap, 
the 2nd below the antennal groove extending only beyond the pigment 
spot, 2 or 3 small spines ventral to the pigment spot. Some minute bristles 
scattered over gena. Postantennal region with 3 very distinct rows of 
6 spines and a fringe of small Ibristles along antenna 1 groove. 
First printinlg 500 copies. Mailed out May 15, 1940. Holotypes, allotypes 
and paratypes dispatched to depositories May 1940. 
Pronotal Comb: Both sexes in all species 14 teeth. 
Abdomen: Antepygidial bristles 3 in both sexes, some difference 
in ratio of lengths. Tergite teeth not constant in number but generally 
1, 2, or 3 on either side of the first 4 tergites. A row of major spines, 
a row of medium spines to the anterior and a row of small spines situated 
in line with and iIll between the maj or spines on tergites. 2 or 3 maj or 
and 2 or 3 minor spines on the anterior 5 sternites. 
Modified Segments: Process P of the male and its mov-
able Finger F fairly constant inl shape but the IX sternite characteristic 
for the species. In the females there is some difference in the outline 
of the VII sternite, the spermatheca similar in 4 of the species, quite dis-
tinct in the 5th. In the species with similar spermatheca the appendix 
has its neck extending deep into the body, a characteris'tic seen nowhere 
else except in Epitedia wenmanni Rothschild 1904. 
In habits these Catallagias are similar in that many more of them 
can be found in the hosts' nest than upon the hosts themselves. They are, 
thenl, what might be called nest fleas and probably leave the host just 
as soon as the host makes ready to leave its nest. All these Catallagias 
seem to prefer Deer mice for their hosts but frequently they can be found 
upon Meadow mice and shrews. There is little doubt that the species 
have different seasonal distribution. The range is individual for each 
of the species. 
C atallagia charlotiensis Baker 1898 
This flea was described from females sent Baker by the Rev. J. H. 
Keen, taken from a mouse nest at Masset, Queen Charlotte Islands. Durc 
ing ] 905 Rothschild pictured and described what he thought was the male 
but the identification was in error and he reported in 1915 that this male 
represented an unnamed species. which he then described as C. decipiens. 
To clear up this matter the writer illustrated the male and female of both 
C. charlotten,sis and C. decip'iens in the paper in which the new genus was 
erected. 
In the west this flea ranges from the crest of the Cascade mountains 
to the Pacific ocean and can be taken off Deer mice, Meadow mice and 
shrews during late winter and spring. A host may carry one or two but 
if the ,]']Jest of the host can be found during March large numbers can be 
collected as is expressed in the writer's record of 5 Meadow mouse nests, 
Corvallis, Oregon, March 24, 1939, 60 males and 75 females of this flea. 
The records of the writer lead him to believe the seasonal maxima comes 
for this flea about the middle of March. Eggs are formed about 3 at 
a time, are more rounded and smaller than the average run of flea eggs 
and are layed during March. 
While the original length for the female given by Baker was 2.50 
mm. those in the writer's collection average about 2.00 mm. for both sexes. 
In this species the antepygidial bristles are, inner and outer, about the 
same length, the middle one slightly more than twice as long as the oth-
ers. The apical margin of the VII sternite of the female represents al-
most a flat surface, the spermatheca is typical. In the male the IX 
sternite is armed with 4 stout, black, conical teeth at the apex and slightly 
below 2 isolated bristles. See plate. 
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This species is close to the preceding from which it differs in: 
Antepygidial bristles .. Inner 1/3rd shorter than the outer, the outer 
Ji1! as long as the middle one. The margin of VII sternite of female has 
what might be called three lobes, nonle of them prominent. The IX stern-
ite of the male is armed with .:1 stout, black, conical teeth at the apex,. the 
most distal tI1e longest, augmented slightly below with a fmest-like patch 
of stout bristles. See illustrations. Length of male is 2.20 mm., female 
2.25 mm. Normal host is the Deer mouse. Type locality is Forest Grove, 
Oregon. The range extends from the Pacific ocean east over the Coast 
Range into the Puget Sonnid Trough in Oregon and Washington. Season: 
This species generally comes into collections during late spring and sum-
mer. 
This species bears the name of Dr. H. A. Scullen, Assistant Ento-
mologist, Oregon State College, who has been a help to the writer. 
Deposites: At the time of describing there are 35 specimens of this 
species before the writer. The holotype male and the allotype female are 
mounted on one slide bearing the writer's number 1303 and deposited in 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 20 other specimens 
are listed as paratypes to be distributed to depositories listed elsewhere. 
L. 
Catallagia decipiens Rothschild 1915 
Described from collections off Red-backed mice, Deer mice and 
Wood-rats taken ;illi British Columbia and Alberta, Canada, 1901-1903. 
The spermatheca is broader than in the preceding and the VII ab-
dominal sternite has a well developed lobe on the free margin. The IX 
sternite of the male is armed with 3 apical stout, black teeth, all recurved, 
the most distal the longest, augmented proximally with 2 spiniform bris-
tles, also recurved at the tip. 1 small bristle above and 1 small one below 
the spiniforms. See illustrations. The inner antepygidial bristle is slightly 
shorter than the outer, the middle one more than twice as long as the 
outer. Length of male 1.80 mm., of female 1.65 mm. Hosts are Deer 
mice and Meadow mice. Range: From crest of the Cascade mountain's 
east, throughout the Great Basin. 
Catallagia chamberlini new species 
This species is close to C. decipiens Ro,thschild. 1915. 
Antepygidial bristles, middle one not quite twice as long as the outer 
one, the outer one being about l/3rd longer than the inner. The margin 
of the VII sternite o,f the female with a single lobe, which is different in 
shape from the other species. In the male the IX sternite bears 4 or 5 
stout, black, conical teeth at the apex, the most distal longest and slightly 
recurved; slightly below a plateau upon which are 3 stout spiniform bris-
tles, then slightly lower a small patch of stout bristles. The plateau is 
fringed with shorter bristles. See illustrations. Length of male 2.00 mm., 
of female 2.10 mm. Normal host is the Deer mouse. Type locality: Rocky 
Point (north of Klamath Falls), Oregon. Range: Cascade and Siskiyou 
mountains of Oregon, with encroachments into the Willamette valley. 
Deposites: At the time of describing there are 25 specimens before 
the writer. Holotype male and allotype female mounted on one slide bear-
ing writer's number 1515 are deposited in the Academy of Natural Sci-
ences of Philadelphia. 20 other specimens are designated as paratypes and 
distributed to depositories listed elsewhere. 
This species bears name of Dr. J. W. Chamberlin, Associate Ento-
mologist, Oregolli State College, who has been a help to the writer. 
Catallagia motei new species 
Known to the writer only through 10 females in his collection, all 
having the characteristics of the Catallagias,but the spennatheca is quite 
distinct. For its structure and the outline of the margin of the VII ab-
dominal sternite see illustr'ations. Length 2.10 mm. Range: Puget Sound 
Trough in Oregon and 'Vashington. 
History: The first specimen of this flea was taken out of a desertE'd 
Microtus nest in a hollow log beside a small lake at Banks, Oregon (Type 
locality), on April 7, 1937. Next day a second specimen was taken from 
it Deer mouse trapped close to the nest. Since that time the writer has 
taken 1 from a chipmunk at Spirit Lake, Washington, 3 from Microtus 
nests at Corvallis, Oregon, and '1< others from Deer mice. 
This species bears the name of Dr. Don C. Mote, Entomologist, Ore-
gon State College, who has constantly en'couraged the writer. 
Deposites: The holotype female bears the writer's number 666 
and is deposited in the Academy of Natural Sciences o.f Philadelphia. 
7 other specimens listed as paratypes are deposited one each in the IT. S. 
National Museum, and Tring Branch British Museum. 
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A CHECK LIST OF 
THE FLEAS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
No. -I 
(Washington, Oregon, Northern California and Northwestern Nevada) 
With Notes from Southern California 
by 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc.D. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
In this list of the fleas of the northwest the order used is that sugges:ted 
to the author by Dr. Karl Jordan of the British Museum. Por the most part 
the records are taken at random from many hundreds in the writer's private 
collection which he has personally collected over a period of years. Recoms 
from other sources are given full credit. In ,case specific host data is wished 
for the records below tum to Provisional List of Land rrhmalS of the state 
of Washington by Taylor and Shaw, The Mammals and ife Zopes Of Oregon 
by Bailey or the various publications in Zoology, Universit of California. These 
sources give the range of the various species listed 'below~ under common names. 
1. Eichidnophaga, gaIlinaceae Westwood 1875. Off Citellus douglasi at Dufur, 
Oregon, 1934. Listed by stewart from California. 
2. Pulex irritans Linnaeus 1758. Off pigs and man, E'stacada, Oregon, 1932. 
Off man, Crescent City, California, 1938. 
3. Ot.enoce1pnalides feUs Bauche 1835. Off domesti.c' cats and dogs gener-
ally throughout Washington, Oregon and California. 
4. OtenocepnaHdes canis Curtis 1826. Off domestic dogs at Yacalt, Wash-
ington, Portland, OTegon, and Fort Dick, California. 
5. Xenops~I1a c:beopis Rothschild 1903. Off Norwegian rats at Portland, 
Oreg., at Seattle, 'W:ash., by Fricks, San Francisco by Fox. 
6. Hoplorps\YlIus foxi Ewing 1924. Off Cottontail at Tule Lake, Calif., off 
Jackrabbit at Brownsboro and Takilma, Oreg., 1939. 
7. Oediops\ylla inaequalis Baker 1895. Off Cottontail at Donald, Wash., and 
Sisters, Oreg., 1937. California opinions differ on presence of this flea in state. 
8. Cediopsylla interrupta Jordan 1925. Off Cottontail at Mabton, Wash., 
SisteJ:1s, Ol'eg., and Fort Dick, Calif., 1939. 
9. Or'chopeas sexdentatus, a.gilis Rothschild 1905. Off Wood Rats at Grand 
Dalles, WaEh., Sisters, Oreg., Tule Lake, Calif., 1939. 
10. Orchupea,s sexdent-a:tus nevadensis Jordan 1929. Off Wood Rats at 
Coleman's Ranch, Nev., Fiort Bidwell, Calif., Adel, Oreg., 1937. 
11. 01'l<ili.opea:s sexdenta,tus, cascadensis Jordan 1939. Off Wood R,ats at 
'Yacalt, Wash., Otis, Oreg., Gasquet, Calif., 1939. 
12. Orchopeas nepos Rothschild 1905. Off Pine Squirrels at Ka.lama, Wash., 
Gaston, Oreg., Happy Camp, Calif., 1938. 
13. Orchopeas caedens caedens Jordan 1925. An Alberta, Ganada subspecies 
. thought by some authorities to be in California. . 
14. Orchopeas caedens durus, Jordan 1929. Off Deer Mice at Lowden, Wash., 
and off Pine Squirrel at Joseph, Oreg., 1939. 
15. Orp.isOId,asys keeni Baker 1896. Off Deer Mtce at Spirit Lake, Wash., 1938, 
Dilley, Oreg., .Pine Creek, Calif., Coleman's Ranch, Nev., 1937. 
16. Op,il'lodasys vesperalis Jordan 1929. Off Flying Squirrels at Gaston, Oreg., 
Woodland,. Wash., 1938. ,Not, as yet recorded from California. 
17. Thrassisl 3Jc1amantis Rothschild 1905, Off Ground Hogs at white Salmo'n, 
Wash., - 1938. The writer does not believe this species is an Oregon form but 
Dr. Stewart seems to feel that it is found in California. 
18. Thrassis howelli Jordan 1925. Off Ground Hogs collected from all Over 
Oregon and from Fort .. Bidwell, Calif., Not found by the writer in WaShington. 
19. Thras'Sis petiolatusl Baker 1904. Off Red Digger Squirrels at LoWden, 
WasIl., and Joseph, Oreg. Not found in California. 
20. Thrass,is, pandorae Jellison 1937. Off Oregon Ground SquhreI at Union 
Oreg., Y:akima Ground Squirrel,Toppenish, Wash., Oregon Ground Squirrel: 
Franklin's Rancl), Nev., 1939. Apparen.tly not. found in California. 
21. Thrasoslis franeisi Fox 1927. 61£ Sage Squirre1s at Terrebonne, Oreg., 
19'37. Apparently not found in California... . . ' 
22'. Thrasisisg-ladioUs glamolis Jordan 1925. Off Antelop2 Ground Squi'rrels 
at Adel, Oreg., 1936. Described off a captive chipmunk at San Diego, Calif. 
22. Diamanuos montanus Baker 1895. Ofr Citellus douglasi at L,yle, Wash., 
Portland, Oreg., Fort Dick, Calif., 1938. 
24. Orpisoorostis tuberculatus Boaker 1904. Off Red Digger Squirrels at 
Lowden, Wash., Umapine, Oreg., 1939. Apparently not found in California. 
25. Opisoorostis labis J. and R. 1922. Off Yakima GrDund Squirrel, White 
Swan, Wash., 1939, off Grasshopper Mous~ at Narrows, Oreg., 1937. Apparently 
not found in· C'alifmnia. 
26. OpisOicrulstis ore.gonensis G. and P. 1939. Off Oregon Ground Squirrel 
lone, Oreg., 1937. 
27. Orpisocl'Glstis. washingtonensis G. and P. 1939. Off Yakima Ground 
Squirrel, White Swan, Wash., 1939. . 
28. Orop'sylla idiahoensi:s Baker 1904. Off Golden Mantled Ground Squir-
rels at Goldendale, Wash., Sisters, Oreg., Happy Camp, Calif., Col-eman's RanCh, 
Nev., 1939. 
'. 29. FOiXella, ignotU\Si franciseanws Rothschild 1910. Off Pocket Gophers at 
Fort Dick;, Calif:, Brookings, Oreg:, 1939. ., 
30. Foxella ignotus repula J: an<;l R-. 191.5 .. OffPoc!):et GpPl)ers(J.,t Govern-
ment Mineral Springs, Wash., 1936,Sisters, Oreg., 1937.' " ,.. .' 
31. Da{Jtylop-sylla .cllmis Jordan 1~29~· Off,.P:o~ket GQPners, ate. Parkdale, 
Oreg., 1936, F'ort Dick, Calif., 1939. ..' . ' . 
·32 .. ~lalaraeqSl t,e~chill,!lm Rothschild 1905. O~f peer Mice at Grapd Dalles, 
Wash., i938, Fall Creek, Or8g., 19-35, pine Greek,' Galif." and Coleman's Ranch, 
Nev., 19-38. '. 
33. Ma,]araeus sinomus. JDrdan1925.; Known.I'Ps the writer only from ,3 
specimens taken off Deer Mice at Mit,chell; Oreg., 1939. 
34. MaIaraeus bitterrote'nsis D. and P. 1943. Off CDnies at Pal;'kdale, Oreg:, 
19'34,' Goose Lake, Wash., 1936. Not k.nown in California. 
35. Mala,raens dobbsi Hubbard 1940,. Off Meadow Mice at Tillamook, Oreg., 
1938. Known only from type locality. ' 
36. NOSlo,p'Sylla. fasciatuisl BDSC 1801. Off Norwegian Rats at Kelso, Wash., 
Piortland,.Oreg., 1937, San Francisco, calif., 1909 by Fox. 
37. Megahothris quil'ini Rothschild 1905. Off Phenacomys, Tree Mouse at 
Newberg, Oreg., 1935. Determination by Karl Jordan. 
38. Megabothris ablantis Rothschild 1905. Off Meadow Mice at N'2Wberg, 
Qreg., 1940, Bickleton, Wash., 1936. 
39. Miegabothris; a:s-io orectus Jordan 1938. Off a Rocky Mo-nntain Meadow 
'l.\'Iouse at L,akeview, Oreg., 1937. 
40. MonopsyUuSo wa,gneri wa,gneri Baker 1904. Off Deer Mice at R,imrock, 
Wash., Mitchell, Oreg" Pine Creek, Calif., Coleman's ganch, Nev. 
41. Th'ImlOplSyllus wagneri ophidiU!s Jordan 1929. Off Deer Mice at Spirit 
Lar>:e, Wash., CDrvallis, Oreg., Smith River, Calif., 1939, 
42. Mon(JIpsyllus ciliatus protinm, Jordan 1929. Off Chipmunks at Carson 
Wash." Eugene, Oreg.; Happy Camp, Calif., 1939. 
43. Monops-yllus vison Baker 1904 .. Off Pine. Squirrel at Joseph, Oreg., 1939 .. 
44. MllllOPSYUus .eutmolpieumolpi .Rothschild 19005. Off ,Chipmu.nks at Jo-
seph, Oreg., 1939. . . 
Meringis dipodomys Kohls 1938. Off Kangaroo Rats, Imperial County, 
Calif., by U.S.P.H;S. 1935. 
45. MmwpsyUuseu,molpi IClYrturus Jordan 1929. Off Chipmunks,at MiteheU, 
oreg., Mabton, Wash:, Happy Camp, Calif., McDermitt, Nev., 1938. 
46. Monopsyllus exilis. exiIis Jordan 1937. Known to the writer only from' 
specimens taken off Grasshopper Mice in central ,Oregon. ' 
47. Oe'!1a,tophyllus niger C. Fox 1908. Off domestic chickens at Seattle, 
W1J,sh., 1920, Cannon Beach, Oreg., 1940. Described from California. 
48. OexatophyUus idius J. and R 1920. From nests of BlueBirds at Tilla-
mook, Oreg., 1940. Not as yet reported from California. 
49. Das.YPslYHUS gallinulae perpinll'a,tus Baker 1904. Off a ChipIilUnk at 
Spirit Lake, Wash.';1938; off a Mt.Beaver, Devil'a L,ake, Orleg.; 1939. Reported 
from California by stewart and Good. 
"'50. Dolichopsylla st,ylosus Baker 1904. Off Mt.'Beavets: at Seattle, Wash., 
1920, Otis, Oreg., 1939, Smith River, Calif., 1939. 
52. Ot,enopihyllus terribilis, Rp,thschild 19003. Off Conies. Taken by the 
writer all through the Caseade Mountains :Of O'regon and at Goose Lake, Wash. 
Although there is,no natural ba,rtier between the range of Gregon and Califor-
nia conies this species has not beeh reported from California. 
" ,53. L,eptops'y'llus musculi Duges 1832 (segnis). Gff House Mice and Rats at 
portland, Greg., 1936, off Paciftc, Shrew at Fort D~ck, Calif., 1939. O'ff rats a,t 
seat,tle, Wash., 1926 b;y F~ricks. ' 
54. L,epltopsyUa hes:peromys Baker 1904. Gff Deer Mice at Carson, Wash:, 
1936; Newberg, Oreg., 1938, Tuie Lake, Calif., 1939. 
55. LeprtopslYlla, s'elenis Rothschild 1904. Off Meadow MIce at O'dell, Greg., 
1939, off Pacific Shrew' at Fort Dick, Calif., 1939. 
56. Leptop!),ylla, ravaJliensis D. and P. 1923. Gff Wood Rats, at Joseph, Greg., 
1939. 
57. DoratopsyUa jemsoni Hubhard 1940. Off Shrews at Pigeon Springs, 
Wash., 19'37, Cornelius, Greg" Fort Dick, Calif., 1939. 
58. 'Meringis curmmingi Fox 1926. Off Kangaroo Rats at Swan Lake, Greg., 
and Modoc Lava Beds, Tule Lake, Calif., 1939. 
59. Meringis walkeri Hubbard 1940. Off Pocket Mice at Boardman, Greg., 
1939. 
60. Meringrs jewetti Hubbard 1940. Off Pocket Mice at Baker, Greg., 1939. 
61. Meringis parkeri Jordan 1937. Off Kangaroo Rats. at A.ttalia, Wash., 
1939., Burns, Oreg., Coleman's Ranch, Nev., 1938. 
62. Mermgis'Sihannoni Jordar.. 1929. Off Pocket,Miee at Mabton, Wash., 
1938, Narrows, Oreg., 1937, McDermitt, Nev., 1939. 
63. Miedngis: hubba,rdi Kohls 1938'. Gff Canyon Deer Mice, at Narrows, 
Oreg., 1937, off Pocket Mice at Franklin"s Ranch, Nev., 1939. 
64. Neu·psylla inopina Rothschild' 1915, .off O~'egon Ground Squirrels at 
Silvies, Oregc;1937, Franklin',s. Ranch, Nev., 19'39.' 
65. Epit,edia; wenmanni Rnthschild '1904. Gff Deer Mouse at Parkdale, 
Oreg.; 1934.' .opinions differ as to presence of this species in California. 
66. Epitedia jord1tui Hubl:lard 1940. Gff Moles., at Cannon Beach, Oreg., 1939, 
off Mt. Beav:er at Seattle, Wash., 1920. ' 
67. Epitedia steW'art,j HUbbard 19'40. OffPa.cific Shrews at Fort Dick, 
Calii'" 1939. 
68. Ga,taUagia charlottensiiS Baker 1898. ;Off· Deer Mice at' Spirit Lake, 
Wash., 1938, Fore.f:t Grove, Oreg., Pine Creek, Galif., 1938. 
69. Ottallagia scuJUeni Hubbard 1940. Gff Deer Mice at Spirit Lake, Wash., 
and FO'i:'8St, Grove, Greg., 1938. ' 
70. Catallagia, decipiens Rothschild; 1915. Taken off Deer Mice at Rimrock, 
Wash., 1939, Paulina Lake,Greg., Pine Creek, Calif., 1937. 
71. Oat'alla.gia ch.amberlini. Hubbard 1940, Off Deer Mtce at Rocky Point, 
Oreg., 1939. . 
72. Clablla.gia motei Hubbard 1940. Off De2r Mice at Banks, Oreg., 19'37, 
Spirit L,ake, Wash., 1938. 
73. Delotelis telegoni Rothschild·1905. A.pparently a nest flea, difficult to 
collect and scarce in collections.2,\J1 specimen.::, in the collection of the writer 
from mouse nests in Oregon. No Califo'rnia records. 
74. R,ectrofl'mntia fraterna Baker 1895. AppaTently not found in California, 
and but 1 record from Gregon off a Cony by the author. 
75. Micro,psylla secltilis J. and R. 1923. Apparently a winter flea,difficult 
to collect. Off Pocket Gopher, Sisters, Greg., 1937. Not listed as collected from 
Ca1ifornia. '" 
51. OdontopslYllUS denta,tus Baker 1904. Gff Cottontails a,t Donald, Wash., 
Forest Grove, Greg., 'Smith R.iver, Calif., 1939. 
76. MicrlD,psylla perom3'SocUIS D. and P. 1923. Said in some sources to be 
synonymous with the above, but ranges distinct in Oregon. Off Deer Mice on 
many occasions in northwest Oregon. 
77. TricbOtJsylIoides oregonensis Ewing 1938. Also described by Jordan as 
Phaneris hubbardi, the latter description showing better the relations of the 
flea. Off Mt. Beaver by the author as early as 1920' at Seattle, Wash., Otis, Oreg. 
1939, Fort Dick, Calif., 1939. ' 
78. ,Callistopsyllus terinus Rothschild 1905. Off Deer Mice at MitcheU 
Oreg., 1938. ' 
79. CaJlistopsylIus deuteros Jordan 1937. Off Deer Mice at Modoc Lava 
Beds, TUle Lake, Calif., 1939. 
8Q. l\1iegartbroglossrus pro:cus J. and R.. 1915. A winter flea coming off Pine 
Squirrels. Taken at Gaston, Oreg. No California records. 
81. Miega:rthrogioss,UIS divisus Baker 1895. Known to the writer only from 
Pine Squirrels at Joseph, Oregon, 1939. No Galifornia records. 
82. Coryps(!,lIa, orna,tus C. Fox 1908. Off Moles at Forest,Grove, Oreg., Van-
couver, Wash., 1937. Described from California. 
83. 'C~rypsylla joordani Hubbard 1940. Off Gibb's Mole at Gaston, Oreg., 
1939. 
84. Co,rypsylloides kohIsi Hubbard 1940. Off Bnird's Shrew at Cannon 
Beach, Oreg., 1939. 
85. Nea,rctopsylla jordani Hubbard 1940. Off Moles at Forest Grove, Oreg., 
1938. 
86. Atyphloceras multidentatus G, Fox 1909. Off Meadow Mice at Gaston 
Oreg., 1937. Described from California. ' 
87. HystricbopsyUa gigasdipp,iei Rothschild 1902. Off Meadow M).ce at Gas-
tOll, Oreg., 1938, Garson, Wash., 1937. Thought by Good to be in ,California. 
88. iIlv'Sitrichopsylla schefferi schefferi Chapin 1919. A rather rare, giant 
flea, which ,comes off Mt. Beavers. Taken by writer at Seattle, Wash., 1920', 
Harbor, Oreg., and Smjth River, Calif., 1939. 
89. Myodopsylla gentilis J. and R. 1921. Off Bats at Kalama, Wash., and 
Forest Grove, Oreg., 19G8." California opinions differ on the possible presence 
of this flea in' that state. . 
90. Nycterioopsylla VMIlcouverensis Wagner 1936. Off Bats at Forest Grove. 
Oreg., 1939. 
'11h,e Following Are Listed or Desc:ribed From California 
South of San Francisco Ba,y. 
Hop,lopsyllus anlomalUlS, Baker 1904 off California Ground Squirrel 
Hoplopsyllus tenuidigitus stewart 1940 off Cottontail at Jamesburg 
A)lomiopsyUus nU:datus Baker 1898 off Galiforllia Ground Squirrel 
Anomiopsyllus falsicalifornicus G Fox 1929 off Wood Rat, Los Angeles 
Anomtiop~nuscongruens stewart 194(}1 off Skunk at Jamesburg 
Orchopeasl se",d:entatus sexdentatus Baker 1904 off Wood Rat, B.oulder Creek 
Orc:hopeas, latens Jordan 1925 .off Gray Squirrel at Santa Gruz, 
Thrasllis ,deosertorum Stewart 1937 off Antelope Ground SqUirrel, Riverosdde 
Amphalius necopinus Jordan 1925 off Cony at Pine C'ity 
FoxeIla, ignotus acntus' Stewart 1940' off Pocket Gopher, Jamesburg 
Hac,tyiorps(!,lla bluei Fox 1909 off Weasel 
MonopsyIlus.citiatus ciliatus Baker 1904 off Chipmunk at Mountain View 
Monopsryllus fornacis Jordan 1937 off Gray Squirrel at S-even Oaks 
Lc,p,topsylla e,brig1b.ti Fox 1926 off Wood Rat at L.os Angeles 
'Leptopsylla hemtisphaerium Stewart 1940 off True's Deer Mouse 
Ca,rte,retta carteri Fox 1927 off Wood Rat at Los Angeles 
Atheropsylla, bakeri Stewart 1940' off Kangaroo Rat, Jamesburg 
Triracrupsylla digitiformis Stewart 1940 off Pocket Mouse, Jamesburg' 
Ca.taUagia Wy4manni Fox 1909 off Meadow Mouse 
Corypsylla setosifrons Stewart 1940 off Mole at Jamesburg 
Atyphloce,ras felix Jordan 1933 off Deer Mice, Jamesburg 
Atyphlooeras longipalpus Stewart 1940 off Skunk, Jamesburg 
Hystrichopsylla schefferi mammoth Chapin 1921 off Mt. Beaver, Pine City 
Th:rassis arizonensis aIizonensis Baker 1898 off Citellus s. Calif. 
Thra,ssis arizonensis littoris Jordan 1929' off Gltellus s. C'alif. 
Orchopea,s diete,ri C'. !Fox 1929 off Bobcat at Los Angeles 
Monops(!,llus ciliatus mononis Jordan 1929 off chipmunks at Pine City 
Amphipsylla neotomae 1. Fox 1940 off wood rat at Dos Palos 
r 
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A .Review of 
the Fleas of the Genus Meringis 
With Two New Species 
by 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc.D. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
No.5 
This review of M;eringis ·comes from 500 specimens personally oollected by 
the writer off Kangaroo rats, Packet mice, Gnome mice, and as strays off other 
desert mice in the states of Washington, Oregon, California and Nevada. 
Meringisi like fleas, first made their way into literature when the Han. 
N. C. Rothschild erected the genus Pha}a.cropsylIa on page 39 of E·ctoparasites. T, 
1915 to hold a new species paradisea colleded by O. C. Duffner off Epi.mys 
spec., Musl spec., and a Civet Cat at Paradise, Arizona during' 1913. In 1926 
C. Fox added cummingi, in 1929 Jordan added shannoni and arachis. Here. the 
'matter rested until 1937 when Dr. R,. RParker of the Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever laboratory sent to Dr. Karl Jordan IOf the British Museum specimens 
of fleas from Powderville, M:ontana. Upon examination Jordan found them 
to be Phala.cr:opsyIla like. In reviewing the forms then included in this genus 
Jordan decided ta split it, so was. erected the genus Meringis, established on 
page 268 of Novitates ZlOologieae XL, 1937. Dr. Jordan says "The species now 
. contained in Phala.cropeylla Roths. 1915 faU into two natural groups which I 
regard as generically distinct, the main differences being aSI follows: In :Phala-
cropsyl!:a. the rostrum reaches; to apex of fore,CQxa, in Meringis at most to three-
fourths; in the former the anterior abdominal terga. bear apical spines, which 
are abEl8nt from Meringis; the hind coxa of PhalacropslYIla has, on the inner 
surface a patch of small bristles .and small spiniforms, and in the new genus 
a row of short but rather stout spiniform,El; the hindtarsal segment III has only 
in Meringls a long apical bristle which refwhes beY'ond the middle of V. In the 
male of. Meringis sternite IX has a lateral process which is absent from Phala-
crop·s·ylla, and in the female the sensilium of tergum IX is posteriarly not con-
vex and not sharply defiJ)ed, as it is in Phalaeropsylla." 
Into Meringi.s. Jordan moved cum,mm.gi Fox, ar'achiS' Jordan, shannoni Jor-
dan and his newly described parkeri. NIO new additions were made to this genus 
until Julv of 1938 when Mr. Glen M. Kohls of the Rocky Mountain Laboratory 
",taff de.s.cribed hubbardi arid dipodom(ys. 
r First printing 50Ci copies. Mailed out November 15, 1940. Holotypes dis-l .,tel,," to d'pomto,y Nov~b" 15, "4<}, 
Generic characteristics which are commDn to the above mentioned and to 
the two species described below as new are: 
Head: Two genal teeth, the outer short and broad, the inner narrow, more 
pointed and about OiIle-haIf again as long as the outer. Two rows of bristles 
on the gena, an anteriocr row of 3 medium and a, lowecr row of 4 heavy ones, 3 
extending Slightly beyond the genal teeth, the 2nd from. the antennal groove 
extending only about half way down the shorter genal tooth. Few small bristles 
scattered on gena. Post-antennal region with 3 rows of about 5 bristles each 
and along antennal groove some minute bristles. 
Pronotal comb with 14 teeth. 
Abdomen: No apical spines on tergites. Bristles on tergites a row of major, 
posterior; a row of medium, anterior, and between the major bristles a, minor 
bristle. Antepygidial bristles, number and ratio of lengths different for the 
speCies. Manubrium, IX sternite, Process P and its movable finger F of male 
all distinct for the species. In female the spermatheca is of a general shape 
for all but the ratio of the tail differs with the species as doesl the apical mar-
gin of the VII sternite. 
The species of Meringis are here enumerated in order of the complexity of 
the IX sternite of the male. 
Sternite IX of Male without Proximal V:entral Lobe. 
Meringis, arachis. Jordan was described from 30 miles southeast of Tuscan 
Arizona, where Vernon Bailey took it off Dipodomys !specltabilis January 30: 
1921. Jordan says in Notes On North American Fleas, Novitates Zoologicae 
XXXV, 1929, January, page 37, "Chaetotaxy essentially aSI in Ph. cummm,gi Fox 
(1926), but the bristles of sternite VIII more distal; clasp~ with fewer bristles:; 
exopodite narrower, without any bristles in lower two-fifths,; apex of sternite 
IX more pointed and the two spiniforms nearer the point. Female. Apical mar-
gin of sternite VII slanting, somewhat undulate, with a shallow bay at some 
distance above the ventral angle, which is rounded off; a;r:ex of tergite VIII 
pointed. Head of spermatheca as broad anteriorly as posteriorly, but thinner 
in the middle." 
The range of this more eastern ,of the Meringisl is not known to the writer. 
Meringis dipodomys Kohls is described in Public HeaIth Reports Vol. 53, 
No. 28, July 1938, p. 1219 where Kohls states that this species is, closely allied 
to Meringis a,mchis but is distinguished from it by the modified abdominal 
segments. The paratypes are reported from Imperial and Inyo counties, C:ali-
fornia, the collections made off Kangaroo Rats and a wood rat during 1935 and 
1936. 
Male and female both with 3 antepygidial bristles. Female agrees with 
M. arachis but apex or terglite VIII is truncate not paint.ed as in aracihis. 
The spermatheca is not typical. In male posterior margin of clasper nearly 
straight, pirocess P very short in relation to F, which is, long, much broad!er 
than in M. arachis" and with the apex broadly rounded. Apical portion of 
sternite IX similar to M .. arachiS; a very small pale cone shaped spine and a hair 
situated at the apex. Two or three spiniform,'\ the more distal one of which 
is the smaller, on the ventral apical margin of this stennite. 
From the distribution ad' the paratypes the range of this flea should 'be 
east of the Sierra and San Bernardino Mountains and south of Mono Lake in 
California and probably on into Nevada, Arizcna and New Mexico. 
Meringis cumm,ingi C. Fox was described on page 182 of Pan-Pacifi,C' Ento-
mologist, Vol. 11, NO.4 April 1926 from 1 male taken off Dipodomys a,giHs. at 
Los Angeles, Galif., during 1925. Since the time of the description nothing more 
has been heaxd of this species. The writer has in his colleetion 100 specim,ens 
personally gathered off Dipodomys heermanni 'c!alifornilcrus. Merriam in Oregon 
and California. In both male and. fEmale there are 3 antepygldial bristles. 
The IX sternite of the male is without a proxilllial ventral loibe, the posterior 
border bearing 2 spiniforms at the apex, the lower one the stoutest and black-
est, and below these about 5 bristles. The ,Epermatheea of the female is typical 
but the tail is long' in comparison to the body. The VII sternite of the female 
shallows off anteriorly towards the ventral. This flea ranges from Los An-
geles north through California and into Ocregon where its northern range and 
that of its northern. host the Northern California Kangaroo Rat is stopped by 
Sprague River and Klamath and Sycan marshes to the north, Quartz and 
Winter mountains to the eas,t, and the Cascade mountains to the west. 
2 
r ,. 
Meringis walkeri new species 
Like the preceding forms this flea has no proximal ventral lobe on the IX 
sternit.e of the male. Insofar as the male has but tWiO antepygidial bristles this 
Meringis could be ,closely related to M. shannoni and M. hubbardt The IX 
sternite of the male is different from other Meringis and has at its ventral 
apical margin a black spiniform below which are two bristles, slightly CiUrved, 
followed ventrally by 4 hairs, then where the proximal ventral lobe should be 
a $[ight elevation from which rises a stout bristle which is directed posteriorly; 
3 bristLes, all minor, but of unequal length, at dorsal apical margin. The VIII 
sternite of the male bears 2 major, 2 medium and 2 minor bristles. The female 
is nnt known to the describer. The holotype male, the only sPQcimen before 
the writer to this date is large for a Meringis, measuring 2.4 rum. This flea 
was taken by the writer off an Oregon Pocket Mouse, PerognathnSi parvuS1 par-
vus Peale at a point in the Central Oregon desert 15 miles south of Boardman, 
Oregon (type locality) on May 12, .1939. Nothing is known at the present time 
abnut the range of thlsl flea. The holotype male bearing the writer's number' 
1398a is deposited ·in the United states National Museum. This flea bears. the 
name of Mr. Alex Walker, Tillamook, Oregon, one of the northwest's foremost 
rodentologists, a long time friend of the writer and a constant help to him in 
the determination of rare rodents. 
Sternlte IX of Male wit.h Proximal Ventral Lobe. 
Meringils jewetti new speeies r'. .... In this flea the proximal ventral lobe of sternite IX of the male makes its ,(first aPP'8arance, being somewhat different from the one found in M. parkeri, " or those swollen lobes found in M. shamtoni and M. hubbanli. In this species 
;~, the ventral bnundary of this, lobe is! at almost right angles with the posterior 
i. face of the IX sternite; This IX sternite of the m:ale which marks this species 
!I ... : ........ Of.f from all other Meringis, has an apex which is much more rounded than. in 
, M. walkeri; a black spiniform at ventral apdcal margin, and ventral to' this 5 
'·c f:ne hail-like bristles of equal length, then rising from the angle where the 
~ ventral face of the proximal ventral lobe meets the posterior face a stout bris-
tle which is directed ventrally, not post'2r;orly as in M. warkeri; dorsal apiical 
margin with 3 millm' bristles. VIII sternite of male differing from. that of 
3' 
M. walkeri'inbearing 5 major and 4 medium bristles'. The 2 antepygidial bris-
tles in the male are much shorter than in M. walkeri and the inner one is less 
than half the length of the outer. Female not known to the describer. Aver-
age length of 3 males before the writer at this time 2.2 mm. These males were 
taken off Oregon Pocket Mice, Perolroathus parvus parvus Peale, at the south 
'City limits of Baker, Oregon (type locality), July 12" 1939. Nothing is known 
at present about the range of this flea. The holo-type male,bearing the writer's 
number 1616, is deposited in the United states National Museum. The two other 
specimens be,fore the writer are listed asi paratype. 'This flea bears the name 
of Mr. Stanley Jewett Sr., Bureau of BiolOgical Survey, Portland, Oregon, chief 
of the students of northwest rodents, a long time friend of the writer and a 
constant help to him in pOinting ,out proba.ble locations of rare northwest 
rodents. 
M1eringis parkeri Jordan is described on page 268 of Novitates· Zoologicae 
XL, 1937. The mat,erial was .sent Jordan by Dr. Parker fI"OlIIl Powderville, Mon-
tana off Dipodomys sp. Both male and female have 3 antepygidial bristles. The 
IX sternite of male distinct with a black spiniform at ventral apical margin, and 
ventral to this 4 or 5 bristles; proximal ventral lobe not swollen as in the 
following species, but like them armed with a black spinlform; dOlt"'Sal apical 
margin with 2 bristles. The female ,can be told from other Meringis by the al-
most flat apical margin of the VII sternite. The avera.ge length of the malp. 
is 2.00 mm., the female 2.30 mm. The normal host of this flea is the Kangaroo 
Rat, but the writer has. taken specimens off Pocket Mice, Gnome Mice, Deer 
Mice and Wood Rats. The range of this flea is wide. In Oregon and Washing-
ton the northern limit is the -Columbia and the Snake Rivers, west to the f.oot-
hills of the Cascades in .oregon, south in Oreg'on Wt. Winter Mountain.s., all 
through southeastern Oregon thence into Nevada, and east probably as fa,r as 
Kangaroo Rats are found. 
,MIeringis shannoni Jordan was described from specimens taken from the 
cent:ral part of eastern Washington during 1920 off various mice. Jordan de-
scribes the flea on page 3& of Novitates Zoologicae XXXV, January, 1929. The 
great majority of 100 .<:pecimens personally ,collect,ed' by the writer are from 
POcket mice which seen:. to be the normal host. This sp'9cies is oc.casionally 
taken off Kangaroo Rats, Deer Mice, Gnome Mice and Grassho'Pper Mi,ce. The 
writer's records' are from all over the Great Bas,in region of Washington and 
Oregon, and northern Nevada; The IX sternite of the male is quite distinct 
with a hIa,ck spiniform at the ventral apical margin and dose to this ventrally 
2 stout bristles, then stillmore to the vent:ral 3 'bristles; the posterior ventral 
lobe is swollen and bears a black hook-like spiniform; the dorml apical mar- ' 
gin bears 2 bristles. The female can be told from other Meringis by having a 
VII sternite which has a slightly rounded outline to towards the' ventral where 
it dips or shailows off to the anterior. The male has 2 antepygidial bristles, 
the female 3. The average length of the male is 2.00 mm., the female 2.30 mm. 
Meringis hubbardi Kohls is described on page 12.17 of Public' Health R,e-
ports Vol. 53, No. 2B~, July 15, 1938 wheI'le Kohls sta,tes that this species is, close 
to M. sha.nlliOlli. Jordan. Holotype male is from Mayfield, Idaho, allotype female 
from Elko, NeVada. 10 specimens l;Jelonging to the writer weDS before the de-
scriber ,at the time of describiing, these being liSted as parat,ypes, and being 
off Kangaroo. Rats and Deer Mice from all over the Great Basin, region of Ore-
gon, and northern Nevada. Apical portion of "ternite IX with a black spini-
form at the ventral apical margin and 2' bris.tles at the dorsal apical margin, 
along the pos.terior margin 6 br;stles and on the swoHen posterior ventral lobe 
a black claw-shaped spiniform. Posterior margin of f'Emale VII sternite distinct 
with' a pOinted lobe. Antepygidialbristles 2 in male and 3 in female. Average 
length of male 1.&0 rom., of female 2.20 mm. S:nce the l'elease of the des~ription 
the writer has collected about 75 additional specimens in Oregon east of '[;he 
Cascade Mbuntains, Winter Ridge and Quartz Mountains, and in Northern Ne-
vada. The species seem to snow no host' choice between Kangaroo Rats and 
Deer Mice. 
The range for this species seems to extend from the east foothills ,of the 
Cascade mountains north of Walker Rim and south of the Columbia River in 
Oregon, thence to the eas.t into Idaho, then south throughout Nevada. 
4 
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A REVIEW OF THE WESTERN FLEAS OF THE GENUS MALARAEUS 
With One New Species 
and 
THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW THRASSIS FROM NEVADA. 
by 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc.D. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
This review of :Mia,ralaens comes from 20'0 specimens personally Icollected 
by the ,writer off various mIce and Conies and as strays, off Wood-rats. and 
carnivora in Oregon, Washington, California and Nevada. 
The genus Malaraeus was established by Jordan in 'Novitates Zoolog1cae 
XXXIX: 76. The genotype is M. telchinum Roths. 190'5. Generic chamcteris'-
tics, eye distinlCtly reduced, longlest diameter shorter than the distance from 
eye to apex of angIe of the strongly ,chitinized portion of the genal lobe; 
bristles of segm/8nt II of antennae short in male, rea,ching beyond middle of 
dub or being shorter in female. In the male the VIII terglte at most with 
a trace of spiclilose area at dorsal margin; VIII sternite quite reduced (telchi-
num, liIinormus), m long and slender', bearing one apioal bristl,e and a fringed 
membranous flap (bitterrootensis, dcbbsi); apex of vertical arm of IX sternite 
rounded on posterior side, not or little dilated. In the female the stylet is 
without a dorsal lateralb:ri,s,tle, the stout bristles on the anal sternite are 
markedly 'curved, head of spermat.heca broad, more Qr less barrel-shaped, but 
COillcave benea,th, widest, either near the orifke or in the middle, much longer 
than broad, twice as wide as tail. 
Ma,laraeus telichinum was described by Rothschild in Novitates Zooiogicae 
XII:153 (1905), from specimensl received from G. F. Dippie who colleclted two 
males, one off Ev'Oto<mys. ga,pperi., the Qther off' S'o,rex rich:ards'Oni, from Kick-
ing Horse' Canyon, B. C., Canada, October 190'3. ' 
Chaetotaxy of head as illustrated. Modified segments for species distinct. 
Finger of clasper of male broad and almost oblong, and bears jclos~ to the 
distal edge one stout biristle at the lower corner, a longer one at the upper 
corner, and between them three short stout spine-like bll'istles. In the female 
the spermatheoa is typical, the :apical margin of the VII sternite is: but a 
~dng'le lobe, a small swelling at the dQrsal angle. 
Length: male 1.8 mm., femaLe 2.5 mm, 
Seasonal distributIon: From evidence of 100 specimens. in the collecltion 
of the writer, this flea seems to prefer the cooler season of the year, coHec-
tions fa,irly common during' fall, winter and spring with a, marked absence 
during the summer months. 
I First printing 500 loll,tl'P' _."",ed to copies. Mailed out December 10, 194,0. Holotype and depository Deeember 15, 1940'. 
Hoo,ts: Chiefly off Deer Mice (Peromyscus),oCcasionally off Red-backed 
Mice (C'lethrtonomys), MeadoW Mice (Microtus) and Ha,rvest Mice (Reithro_ 
dontomys) and as strays off WOOd-l1atS, shre,ws and weasels. 
Range: Throughout the SLskiyou Mountains and the Cascade-Sierra Range 
and east through Washington, Oregon, California and Nevada,. Not definitely 
a desert flea but preferring the higher elevations. 
Maiaraeus sinomws Jordan 1925 was described from ma,teriaIs, gathered 
by O. C. Duffner off "Mus," during December of 1913 at Paradise, Arizonia. 
The description appears in Notitates Zoologtclae XXXII:ll0. Jordan states 
that this ,species, is very close to the preceding from which it is marked off by 
·the eharacteristtc modified segments,. In the male the finger F is roughly tri-
angullaJ1, reaching only to the apex of the proce!Ss P', the posterior margin 
rounded, apex pOlinted, directed capitad, at the lower angle which is rounded 
off, a, lcmg stout straight sharp spine, from this blackish spine upwards, a row 
of four stiff bristles, all much thinner than the spine, the lower three also 
.shorter, the upper Ol1e longer. In femlale sperm~the,ca typical, the apical mar-
gin of the VII sternite has a distinct. hook-like lobe at the dorsal angle. 
Length: Specimens in coilection of writer, male 2 mm., female 2.2, mm. 
,seasonal distribution: The few spec:i:mens of this species in the colLectiOn 
of the writer were collected during Ma,y and July, but the types were collec-
ted during December. These three dates might suggest a year around distri-
bution. 
Roots: In the collection of the writer there are but six specimens of this 
flea. Three males, and one fem'ale were taken from ~, Deer Mouse (P'c'rnmys'cus 
marnlcrulatus gambell Baird), at Mitchell, (Bridge Creek ;School,) Oregon, May 
13, 1939, and two females were taken from a Grasshopper Mouse (OnychomiYs 
leuco1g,asrter fuscogriseus Anthony), in nortlrWie~,t Nev:ada, 4 miles south of 
Denio, Oregon, J'u~'Y 5, 1939. While the writer has t,rapped the same school 
yard at Bridge Greek, time and ag"ain during' all seascms of the year more 
specimens of this flea were not taken. 
Range: Sweeping northwes,t thiough A;rizona" Nevada, and into Or1egon, 
through the Great Basin regioll, perhaps as far north as the Columbia River. 
Malar'aeus bitterrootensis, was described by Dunn and Parker of the Rocky 
Mountan spotted Fever Laboratory at Hamilton, Montana from materials col-
lected in the Bitterroot Mountains, west of Darby, Montana where two< males 
were taken off a Wood-rat (Neortoma). The des:ription appeam on page 
2771 of United States PUblic Hlealth Reports 38:47. During 1925 from mate-
rials ,which were handed him by A,. D. Gregson who took a small series of 
both sexes off "Mus" in Alberta, Canada, Dcl". Karl Jordan described both sexes 
of this flea as Oeratophyllus isus, the des..:ripUon appearing on page 110 of vol-
ume XXXII Novita.tes' Zoologicae. 
In this species the armature of the head is similar to' the two, preceding 
species. 
In the male this sp·ecies can be distinguished from the preeeding forms by 
the complexity of the VIII and IX ,siternites, 'l:(Y the shape and armature of the 
finger F of process P, and in the female b!y the outline (if the apkal margin 
of the VII sternite. 
In the male the VIII sternite is long and fl<:nder, bearing one bristle and 
a ;fringed membranous flap, the IX sternite bears a long proximal ventral 
lobe, the apical portion of which is strongly ,excised ventrally before the apex 
to be hook-shaped. 'The finger F of tbe pr'CI:e'(] P is somewhat scythe-blade 
shaped with the lower half of the posrterior border armed with three stout 
bla,ckishbristles which approach spiniforms, a.ll about the same length and 
generally painting downwa,rds and backwards, upper half armed with one long 
bristle, one m,edium bristle below it and ,several smaller cnes above it. Process 
P is well rounded with two or three small bristles at the apex and where it 
joins with F two long bristles. T'he apical ma.rgin of the VII sternite of the 
femaIe is d,eeply sinuate, the upper lobe narrow, variable, much shorter than 
the lower lobe, which is rounded /3ub{\,cuminate. 
Length: Original lengths are male 2.3-2.9 mm., fema.le 2.8-3.3 mm. 
Sea,sonal distribution: Even through the summer months. Conies. generally 
. cannot 'be taken from Novemiber till June because o-f the deep snow upon their 
rock slides, therefore what the distribution of this species. is durIng these months 
must remain unknown. 
2 
Hosts: While the original desc.ription of this species was made from ma-
terials off a· Wood-ra,t and Jordan described from ma,terial off "Mus" thw 
writer feels that these occurrences were aceidental, that the true host of this 
species is the. Gony, (Ochotona). Of the twelve even pairs of this flea in the 
collerction of the writer 10 males and 11 females are from the various. ISlpecieiSl 
of Oonies in Oregon and W·ashington, 1 male is from a Clascade Pine SqUirrel, 
and 1 male and 1 female were fr'om a Wood-rat which m,iade their homes 
In Cony rock slides. 
Range: Described from the Hocky Mountains of Montana and Alberta, Can-
!!ida, this ,opecies ranges westward through the entire cony populat,ions of 
Washington, Oregon and probably northern C'alifornia. 
This species seems rather se'arce. Se~dom can more than. two be removed 
from a cony, many are without them. This might suggest th.at the flea is 
either a nest flea, staying in the nest of the cony most of the time, or that 
the seasonal maxima has not been found for the spedes. 
Malail'aeus do>bbsi new species 
Dr. Karl Jordan informs the ·writer that this speciesl is close to M. peni-
cilligel'. While distinctly different from the preceding thl'ee spe,eies it resem-
bles more M:. bitterrootensis. 
Head: Well rounded, frontal tubercle small, eye present, lower genal row 
of 3 stout ba-istlesl, the middl·e the shorter;, upper row of six or seven medium 
~. sizedbl'istles, in mi:\cLe a, few minute bris.tJes above eye, post-antennal region 
" with minute bristles all along' antennal grove and what appears to be three 
distinct roWS of bristlesl, the most anterior row of two medium bristles, the seie-
and and thil'd each with five or six, the one closest to the groove in each case 
stout. 
Pronotal ,~omb of about 24 teeth. 
Abdomen: Tergites with a, row of major bristles anterior, a row of medium 
,bristles piosterior and a ,small bristle betwe·en each major bristle. Tergitie 
teeth not constant but may run 1-2-2-1-1 to the side. Modified segments: 
Male. The VIII sternite is long and more slender than. in the preceding spec~es 
" and has. a slight bend in the apkal region, which 15' slightly swollen and bears 
f B, long ba-istle and a fringed apical membranous flap. The IX sternite bears 
•. 
l 3. 
a prDximal ventral IDbe 1LrmiBd apically with a stout blax:k spinifDrm and be-
low this on the posterio-ventrial face a series of short bristle,sl, then a series 
of longer Dnes. Process P of the elasper has its anterio-dorsal margin gradu-
ally rCliUnded to a high apex, this faee boeing armed with a small bristle at the 
apex and anterior to this a, longer bristle followed by a shorter one. From 
the apex P falls: off vertically to the junction with F where there are two 
long bristles. The finger F is very prominent and in the shape of the b~ade 
Dfa fire axe, armed at the posterio-dorsal angle :with three short, stout, black 
spiniform,sl all on the posterior border, two elose together, the third a slight 
di:stance, to' the ventral, two short bristles boelow the spiniforms, one above. 
:Female. Spermatheca as illustrated. Apical margin of VII sternite with 
wen rounded upper lobe, then a shallow bay to the ventral and a much less 
rounded lower lobe. 
Length: male 2,.1 mJm., fem'ale 2.4 mm. 
Nothing is known about the ,seasonal distribution or range of this speeies. 
The only specimens knolWll to the writer are ten males and six femlales ta~en 
off Microtus orgoni oregoni Bachman (Oregon Creeping Meadow Mouse) at 
Tillamook, Oregon (type locality), August 30, 1937. The holotype male and 
allotype female are mounted on one slide bearing' the writer's number 992 and 
deposited in the United states National Mus.eum. The other 14 Eipeeimens 
are listed as pa;rat,ypes and distributed to depositories elsewhere listed. 
This spe,cies bearsl the name of Dr. John F. Dobbs, President Emeritus of 
Pacific University whose encouragement and patience with the writer while 
gathering western fleas will never be forgotten. 
A New 'Thrassis Fl:'om Nevida 
E~ght males and 10 females of this s:peeietSi were ,collected off 3 Oregon 
Ground .Squirrels which had failed to be in hibernation. on July 4, 1939 and 
which the writer shot in a high cool canyon on Pranklin's R,anch, northwest 
Nevada, 15 miles south of Denio, Oregon.. 
'Thrasslis jellisoni new "pe'Cies 
This species is close to Th .. pandorae Jellison 1937, but from which it is best 
distinguished by the modified abdominal ,~leglll2nts. 
Head: Frontal tubel1cle present, lower genal row of 3 stout bristles, mid-
dle one shO!rtest and cIooest to inner one, upper row of 2 or 3 llI3dium bristles, 
post-antennal region with minute bristlesi along antennal groove, posterior row 
of about 4 bristles and 1 stout brisle close to groove and midw~y along it. 
E:ye present. 
Prono,tal comb of about 17 teeth. 
Abdom,en: Tergites with two rows of bristles. Tergite teeth usually 1-2-2-2 
on a side. 
Modified .olegments,: Male: The shape and armature of the finger F of 
the process P are characteristic. The finger ha.s a well rounded posterior face 
with a slight indentation at the third bristle from the apex. At this apex a 
tiny cone-shaped spine, then towards the ventral a medium bristle, then a 
bristle about three times aiS' long followed by one one-third shorter, then a 
fourth almost as long as the second and at the ventral angle two stout brlist,les 
close together, the upper one longer and curved, about three very small bristles 
on surface. The anterinr face with conca,ve dip from apex for one-third the 
di,stance of the face, the ventral two-thirds about parallel with the posterior 
falce. Bpiculose ar'ea and armature of VIII sternite about as inTO.. plandome 
but the smlJ,ller bristles closer t,o the long bri"itJe. Fl2male: Spermatheoa 
as in most other Thrassis. The apiec:al margin of the VII E'ternite consists of 
a long slanting outUne at about the middle 0,[ Which is a distinct shallow 
bay, While the dorsal labe of the VII sternite in Th. IJandora,e is angular, that 
of Th. pet,iolatus well rounded. ' 
Length: male 2.00 mim., female 2.5 mm. 
Nothing iEI knolwn about the seasonal distribution nr the range of this 
species. The t,ype locality is Franklin's Ranch, northwest Nevada, the type host 
eitellus G1I"egolJ1us Merriam. 'The holotype m:a,]eand the allotype female are 
mounted on a, slidel 'bearing the writer's number 1582 and are deposited in 
th!e United states National Museum. The other specim,en~1 befme the writer 
are listed as paratypes and are deposited in depositories elseWhere listed. 
This species bear,S! the name of Mr. William Jellison, Assistant Parasitolo-
gist at the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever Laboratory at Hamilton, Montana 
who has rendered the writer invalua.ble assistance from time to time. 
4 
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Fleas of the Yakima Ground Squ~rrel 
and 
A REVIEW OF THE NORTHWEST GROUND SQUIRREL FLEAS 
with 
REMARKS UPON VARIATION IN THE VII STERI\lITE 
OF THE FEMALE OF THRASSIS PETIOLATUS 
By 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc.-O. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
, The Yakima ground squirrel or sage rat CiteUus moms yaliimensis Merriam 
is a sage brush and plains dweller of the state of W'ashington which ranges 
west of the Columbia River, and east of the Cascade Range foothills. The 
north and south limit·s of range are not so easily defined. This investigator be-
lieves that to the west the south bounda.ry is the foothills of the Simcoe Moun-
tains, following these to albout Toppenish (15 miles south), then angling to the 
southeast in an al'C whiCh may include Bickleton to a:bout Yellepit in the 
Ibig bend of the Golumbia. To the north the writer has records as far as. Tam-
pico. Wiley City and Na,ches but apparently there are records as far north 
as E,uensburg', 
The writer has personally collected these squirrels at Naches, Tampico, 
Wiley City, Donald, Donald (10 miles east), Wapato, White Swan, Tolppenish, 
Zillah, Satus, Toppenish (15 miles south), Mabton, Prosser (15 miles south), 
Kennewick, Kennewick (15 mile,s south), Finley a.nd Hloover. 
These sage rats are like others of the mollis group which live in the Great 
Basin region of Oregon and Nevada in that they sun themselves at their bur-
row openings and often when shot simply tumble into the burrow and slide 
down out of reach. When up in sage brush or away from their ,burrow the 
slightest disturbance causes them to rapidly seek shelter under the <Closest sage 
bush or in the nearest hole. Curiosity, however, soon causes their head to 
pop out from under cover, then if the collector will give a loud suclking-in 
sound through the lips, frequently the squirrel will pop out, stand erect on its 
back legs and ,can be blasted away from its shelter with a charge from a' 410 
gauge Ilhot gun. The writer prefers hunting these small sage rats with a sm.all 
shot gun because the fine shot causes less bleeding and a vital shot is more 
assured. The squirrels must be instantly killed or they crawl into their bur-
row to die. 
Seventy-five of these squirrels have been' collected by the ,writer. Prom 
them he removed 315 fleas. The average number of fleas 'per squirrel was 
ahout 4, five specimens 'Wrore without. fleas, the greatest number from anyone 
was·85 fleas removed from an old male shot at. White Swan. 54 squirrels ex.-
amined during Mas of 1939 carried 185 fleas; 4 during March of 1940 carried 
85 Callan one animal), and 12 during June of 1940 carried but 45. 
While this writer well realizes that 75 Yakima ground squirrels is a very 
small numlber in a rodent which may often have as many as ten to twelve 
young, nevertheless, in a, small w·ay it does show the tendencies throughout 
the range of this squirrel. Of the 315 fleas removed from these 75 specimens, 
by a ratio of almost 3 to 1 there comes first in abundance with 2PO specimens 
1 
Thrassis petiolatus Baker, 67 males, 133 females 
folloWed by not a very close second with 63 specim,ens 
Opisocrostis washingtonensis G. and P., 22 males, 42: females 
then in third place with 41 specimens 
Opisocrostis tubercula,tus Baker, 19 males, 22' females 
Tailing the list of the true sage rat fleas comes with what seems to be 
flea in the far west, and with but. one specimen per collection 
Opisoel"ostiSi labis J. and R., 3 males, 1 female. 
Besides the aJbove mentioned the 75 sage rats also carried 
Orop:slyUa idahoensis Baker, 5 females, and 
Meringis shannoni Jordan, 1 male (Pocket Mouse F'1ea). 
a rare 
In so far as the widest breadth of the range of this squirrel is under 100 
miles it would seem unlikely that much difference would exist in the ratio 
of the occurrence of the fleas carried or the seasonal distribution of them. The 
data at hand seems to shew no difference. 
'These sage squirrels appear in the spring during late Feibrua,ry or early 
March and go into hibernation during la,te June or July. Through the months 
of Mareh to J'uly Thassis petiolittus is always present as the major flea para-
site. During these months Opisocrostis W'ashingtonenslis is also alwa,ys present 
but only about one-third as prevalent as the preceding. Opisocr'Ostis tubercula,_ 
tus is less prevalent than Op. washingtonensis and seems to be a flea which is 
carried early in the season and disappears early, there being large numbers 
during March, but few for May and none for June. 
Perhaps the most interesting' of these sage rat mcords is a, series of four, 
taken at White !Swan, Washington, March 15, 1940. Three of the four were 
pregnant females, one carrying eleven full term embryos. The three females' 
were without a flea, but the one male shot out ora sage bush close to wheire 
the females were shot carried a total of 85 fleas as follows: 
Thrassis petiolatus Bak,er-12 males, 25 females 
Opisocrostis tubercul:;t,tus Baker-17 males, 21 females 
OpiJs:ocrostis W'ashingtonensis G. and 'P'.-4 pairs 
Opisocrostis labis J. and R,,-l male 
It is not often that a ,collector finds so many fleas upon a rodent, al-
though the writer does have a record of' 200 fleas removed from a single Gray 
Digger (Citellus douglasi) at Valsetz, Oregon during August, 1937. 
Thrassis petiolatus Baker 1904 was described in proc. U.S. Nat. Mus, 2,7:415 
from Moscow, Idaho, a point which 8eemB today t,o be ahnost the center of its 
range. This flea has been found :by the author as far west as the foothills 
of the Gascade Mountains in both Washington and Oiregon. It is not only 
the chief flea of the Yakima ground squirrel, but. also of the Red Digger 
(Gitellus columbianus) Which carries it as far south as almost to Burns, Ore-
gon, as far north perhaps as the Columbian Highlands of northern W'ashing-
ton. It is found commonly also on Townsend's ground squirrel (Cltellus town-
sendi) which ranges in Oregon and Washington, on the Gray sage rat (C'itellus 
mollis canus) ranging through 'central Oregon and on those Oregon ground 
squirirels (Citellus belding'i oregonus) which range along side of the Red Dig-
geirs. To the east this flea has penetrated into Montana but Fox does not list 
it in his "Fleas of the E:astern United <states". Although Holland publishes 
records for t.he Red Digger from Kimlberly, British Columlbia he does not list 
this species. The speCies is replaced in California and Nevada by other 
Thrassis. 
Both Jordan and Jellison have rema,rked about variation in the VII 
sternite of the female of this species but their remarks were moderate in com-
parison to that variation found by this writer in the female of this species 
collected at White Swan, Washington. This locality is at the base of the 
Cascade foothills, as far west as Thrassis p,etiola,tns is found. The writer wishes 
[I,gain to recan a male Yakima sage irat shot March 15, 194,0 at White Swan 
from which he removed 85 fleas. 'Twenty-five of these were females of Thrassis 
petiola.tus. In these 25 the apieal margin of the VII sternite in no two is alike, 
1 
all are individual. They range from the typical outline with the swollen uppecr 
lobe, down, down, until only a small lower angular lobe remains. The re-
markable thing about this study in variation is that all specimens came off the 
same host, out of the same nest, aU collected at the same examination. This,,::: 
variation is better illustrated than described, so glance at the accompanying 
plate. So that this study in variation will ibecome a record the 2,5 females with it 
their a,ccompanying 12 males are mounted on two slides hearing the writer's '1i~ 
numbe, 1795 =d dcpo~tcd in th, U~itod Statoo Nation'" M~'um. J 
'ffiro.S5\S 
Jard"" 1'133 
Opis.ocrostis washingtonensis Good and Prince 1939 was described on page 
1691, U.S. Pu!bHc Health Reports 54:37. This species is a true ground squirrel 
flea which is confined principally to the sta.te of Washington although there 
are records from central Oregon around the Columbia river. The range of 
this flea, extends from the east foothills of the Cascade moun:tains in Wash-
ington, Iconfining itself to the range of the Yakima ground squirrel, thence 
east across the Yakima and Columbia rivers into the range of the Townsend 
ground squirrel, which carries it as far north as the Okanogan or Columbian 
Highlands, south across the 'Snake river into the Big Bend country of Oregon 
where it has been taken in Gilliam, Morrow and Umatilla counties. Personal 
records on seasonal distribution leads the writer to belielve that this species 
is carried hy ground squirrels within its range as long as they are out of hi-
Ibernation. 
Op·isocrostis tubermda,tlls Baker 1904 was described in Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 
217:393 fram materials off CiteUu§ columbianll.s (Red Digger) taken at Moscow, 
Idaho. This common species of northwest ground squirrel flea ranges from the 
Cascades of Oregon and Washington east, penetrating through the Rocky 
mountains as far at least as Montana. It is listed !by Holland from Kimberly, 
British Columbia and Albe'rta, Canada. To the south the writer has no rec-
ords from Nevada, and there are none from California. In O'regon the writer 
has records for the species as far south a,s Canyon City, there off Red Diggers 
and O'regon ground squirrels. In the western portion of its range this species 
is an early season flea, prevalent during March, April and May, but farther 
east in the higher elevations the season is later. 
Opisocrostis labis Jordan and Rothschild 1922 was described in Ectopara-
sites I :275 from materials collected at Calgary, Alberta, Canada, off Putorius 
longicaud:a,tus (Weasel). This speCies is dOUbtless a t,rue ground squirrel flea, 
although it is occasionally found upon prairie dogs, mice and other rodents 
and their carnivors. Although the general range of this species seems to lay 
in the central Rocky mountain region, this writer has specimens from the base 
of the Cascades in W'ashington and from Narrows, in central O'regon, these 
seeming to show that the species has probably followed the gTound squirrels 
as far west as the Cascade mountains of O'regan and W'ashington. To the south 
there are records from Wyoming, to the north the type locality is Calgary. 
The speCies has probably not penetrated into California or Nevada. Too few 
records are available to suggest a, seasonal distribution. 
OropsyUa id!ahoensis Baker 1904 was described in Proc. U.IS. Nat. Mus. 
27:418 from materials off CiteHus columbianus taken at Moscow, Idaho. 
3 
This writer is inclined to believe this species is a true GaUospennophilus 
flea and is transferred to Citellus where their ranges meet or Idoincidel• In the 
west ,Oallospermopihilus carries these fleas a,lways, wherever this squirrel is 
found west of the Rockies, seldom carrying other fleas, ,Oitellus however, car-
ries se,veral other species of fleas, only occasionally this one. The range of this 
species is the range of iCallosperruopihilus, whtch is from the crest of the C'as-
cade maunt,ains in British Columbia, Washington, O'regon and California, 
through the Siskiyous to the Pacific ocean, to the east through all areas where 
Oallospennlophilus is found. This species of flea seems to be carried by its 
favored host during the entire season the squirrel is out of hibernation. 
. Other NoriJhwesit CiteUlls Flelas 
While it is difftcult to say where the northwest begins and ends, here the 
term is used to include extreme northern California, and Nevada, Gregon, 
Washington and British Columbia south of the Frazer river. 
In the state of Washington, besides those fleas already enumerated for the 
Yakima ground squirrel there is Diamanus montanus Baker 1895 (Cer'atopsyUU8 
ac:qtus (California Ground Squirrel Flea) which made its way into the north-
west on the Gmy Digger (CiteUus douglasi) which as it has spread has come 
up both sides of the Cascade mountains from California, the major route be-
ing between the mountains and the Pacifie ocean, thenee up the Columbia 
river to the Deschutes; across the C'olumbia at wbout White Salmon, W'ash-
ington.Today it has jumped the Deschl~tes in Oregon and is sp'l"eading be-
yond into the Gregon sage rat country, has spread in Washington from C'oDks 
to beyond Maryhill and back into the mountains almost to the summit of the 
Simcoes. All through this territory this ground squirrel has 'carried Diamanus 
montanus. This writer removed this flea alsD from Red Diggers (C'itellus col-
umlbianus) at .Lowden, Washington and Umapine, Gregon, the farthest known 
northwest records, which are on the O'regon-Washington state line approxi-
mately 125 miles of desert, east of Maryhill. This: flea species is always aJbun-
dant during the non-hilherna,ting' season of the Gray Digger. 
Thassis pandorae Jellison 1937 was described in U.S. Public Hea,lth Reports 
52:726 off Citellus eiegans at Beaverhead county, Montana. In Washington the 
writer has a record from Waitsburg off a Red Digger shDwing' tha,t the species 
is found south of the Snake River and east of the Columbia in this state. The 
species has not jumped the Columbia river tD the north but ranges east from 
half way through Gregon into Idaho, Montana and Wyoming. In eastern Gre-
gon this species is carried by the IRed Digger and the O'regan ground squirrel. 
In Oregon besides those Citellus fleas mentioned above as ranging in this 
state are Thrassis francis.i C. Fox Opiscrostis oregonensis Good and Prince and 
Neopsylla inopina, Rothschild and in northern Nevada comes in as new Thrassis 
jeUisoni Hubbard. 
Thrassis francisi G. Fox 1927 was descriibed in Trans. Amer. Ent. Boc. 
53: 210 from material taken off ICitellus mollis in Utah. The species follows 
well the range of the m,oUis group Icoming into Oregon from Nevada,. The vari-
ous sage rats and the O'regon ground squirrel carry this species. practically 
all over Oregon east of the Cascade mountains. The Columbia river seems to 
act as a tempora,ry barrier to the north, the species seems not to be in the 
states of Washington, or California. 
Opisocrost.is oregonensis Good and Prince 1939 was described in U.S. Pub-
lic Health Reports, 54:1687. The dense population of this species seems to be 
in the 'Blue mountains and the Wallowa mountains of northeastern Gregon. 
From this region the range reaehes out into Idaho and there are records as 
far west as Deschutes county, O'regon. 'This speeies is carried by CUeUus colum!-
bianus, 101. mollis, C. oregonus, and O. townsendi. 
Neopsylla inopiina, Rothschild 1915 was described in E:ctoparasites 1:30 from 
material taken off Rkhardson's ground squirrel at Calgary, A1berta, Canada. 
This species seems to 'be one of the rare far west Gitellus fleas, the writer hav-
ing collected it only three times in centralG'l"egon off the Oregon ground squir-
rel and the Red Digger, and once in northwest Nevada off an Oregon ground 
squirrel, whtch records probably represent the western limits of the range, 
the bulk of the popula,tion being in the Rocky Mountains. 
Thrassis jellisoni Hubbard 1940 wa.s described in Pacific U'niv. Bull. 37:6,:4 
off Gitellus b. Ol'egonus from northwest Nevada. Nothing is known about the 
seasonal distribution or range of this species. 
4 
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Ectoparasites of Western Lagomorpha 
Part I. The Ectoparasites of 100 Western Conies 
(Ochotona) 
Part II. The Ecroparasites of Western Rabbits 
(Lepus-Sylvilagus-Brachylagus) 
By 
Mr. C. Andresen Hubbard, Sc. D. 
Professor of Biology and Head of the Department 
It is generally felt among naturalists that conies .are very abundant in their 
colonies in rock slides of the high mountainous regions of the West. Seldom 
are these small rock m:bbits. foupd helow the 3000 ft. eleviation level. If one 
persistently shoots or traps in one of these colonies shortly all the members 
are bagged and the colony comes to an end. This writer feels after consider-
able experience in cony colonies that conies are not abundant, that their fam-
ilies are small, therefore personal records covering the external parasites of 
100 conies west of the Rocky l.'v.1:ountains gives a good cross section of .the 
eetopamsites of their westenl populations. . 
Conies, Rock Rabbits or Little Chief Hares, as they are commonly called, 
belong to the genus Ochotona. They are not rodents but are closely allied tp 
the rabbits and hares so belong to the arder Lagomonlha. Taylor and Shaw 
in "Provisional List of Land Mam:mals of the State of Washington" lists Ocho-
tona princeps cuppes Bangs from northeastern Washington, O. p. fenisex Os-
good from the northern Cascades of Washington and O. p. brunnescens Howell 
from south of Whatcom Pass in the Cascades of Washington. Vernon Bailey 
in "The Mam!mals and Life Zones of Oregon" lists Ocilloiona schisticeps ta.ylori 
Grinnell from south central Oregon, O. s. jewetti Howell from northeast Ore-
gon, O. princepls brunnesc-ens Howell from the Cascades of Oregon, and O. feni-
sex fumosa Howell from south of Mt. Hood, Oregon. Gerrit. Miller Jr. in "North 
American Recent l.'v.1:ammals" lists from California Ochotona. schisticeps albatus 
Grinnell from Sierra Nevadas of Inyo County, O. s. schisticeps Merriam from 
Placer County, O. s. m:uiri G. and S. Yosemite National Park, O. s. sheltoni 
Grinnell from Mono County and O. s. ta.ylori Grinnell from Modoc County.' 
Tille !Fieas 
The above conies are seldom heavily infested with fleas. One hundred 
personally collected and examined by the writer ha.ve added to his collection 
only 88 fleas. The records show tha.t at the time of examination 50% of these 
conies carried no fleas, so the average for the 50 infested coniesi was less than 
2 each or for the entire 100, less than 1 each. Of the 88 fleas collected off 
the 50 infested conies only 50% of these were true cony fleas, the other 50%1 
were stray fleas droppedbW rodent inhabitants of the cony rock slides and 
picked up by the conies as they run a;bou~ over and under the rociks of the 
slides. In other words 1 cony out of about every 2:1;(, collected carries 1 true 
cony flea and lout of every 2'h collected carrtes a. stray flea.. Occasionally an 
investigator does find a cony which is carrying' lover the .average. The! writer 
secured a nursing fem,nIe during a July field trip from which he removed 12 
fleas, and G. A. Augustson rempved an a.verage of 7 each from 3 conies taken 
in Fresno County, C'alifornia. . 
This scarcity of true cony fleas upon conies might suggest. that the seasonal 
maxima of the fleas was during winter, or spring, seasons in which conies can-
not 'be collected because of the heavy blanket of snaw over their rock silides. 
While no natural barrier seems to exist bet:ween the cony populations of 
W::tshington and Oregon to the north and California to the south, their fleas 
seem to be distinctly divided at about the range of Ocihotona schisticeps taylori 
Grinnell or in other words somewhere not far south of the O~"egon-California 
state line. It seems Ukely that Pit River whose valley cuts the Cascade Moun_ 
tains from the Sierra Nevada Mountains is probably this barrier, for no col-
lector. reports north .of this zone the fleas of the southern conies and no c.ol-
lector reports sou,th of this zone the fleas of the northern conies. 
North of this line, wherever ·it may be, conies regardless of species, or sUh-
species are regularly infested with-
Ma,laraeus bitterrootensis Dunn and 'Parkier 1923 
and 
Gtenophyllus terribHis Rothschild 19013 
and south of this line with-
Amphalius necopinus Jordan 1925 
and 
Geusibia ashcraft.i AUgllstSOri 1941 
These, then, .are the four true c.ony fleas of the western United states and 
Canada. 
Tlbe True American Dony Fleas 
M,alaraeus bitteT1'Ootensis Dunn and Parker 1923 is the more common of 
the northern cony fleas. The male was described from Darby, Montana 
where the type was taken off Neotom\], (Wood-rat). The description appears 
on page 2,771 of U. S. PUblic Health Reports 3.8:4'7. Dr. Karl Jordan described 
both sexes of this flea as Ceratophyllus. iSUIS, in 1925 on page 110 Novitates 
Zoologicae Volu;me 32. Jordan's materisJ came off "Mus" collected by Greg-
son in Alberta, Canada. In this flea the male has characteristic VIII and IX 
sternites and finger, the female apical ma,rgin of VII sternite. Apically the IX 
sternite of the male is hook like, the shape of the finger is somewhat scythe-
blade like, being armed on posterim face with three black spiniforms. The 
apical lIJiB,rgin of the VII sternite of the female is deeply sinuat'3, the upper 
lobe be·ing variable, but often triangu~ar, much shorter' than the lower lobe 
which is rounded subacuminate. The flea is medium sized, males averaging' 
2.5 mm., the females 3.00 mm. The color is mediu,mI b1'Own. Specimens in the 
collection of the writer were collected during each month from June till early 
November. The species ranges in the Rocky Mountains and to the west through 
British C'olumbia" Washington, and Oregon wherev,sr there are cony colonies. 
One hundred conies have added to the writer's collection 17 males. 'and 13 fe-
males of tnis species. 
From some 50,000 flea records personally collected by the writer, only all 
two occasions has he taken this flea off of other than conies, these are a male 
from a Pine squirrel living' in a cony slide and a male and a female off a Wood-
mt also taken in a cony slide. This 'Writer feels then, that this data proves this 
flea, to be a true cony flea. 
Ctenorphyllus te'rribilis Rothschild 1903 is the secl'l1d of the true northern 
cony flea,s. The species was described from four males and six females collected 
by G. F. Dippie in the Canadian National Park, Alberta, Canada off La,gGm;ys 
(Oohotona) princeps on July 26, 1899. The description appears on page 318 of 
Volume 10 Novitates Zo.ologicae. A characteristic which marks this species off 
from all othe[' western fleas is the modifical.ion of the 7 or 8 bristl,es of the 
frontal row of the head into stout black srpiniforms in the female, and heavy 
bla.ck spine-like 'bristles in the maIer. This. di3"gnosis is all that is necessary for 
this sp'8cies. The original length is given as 3.3 mm. 'The flea is heavily pig-
mented, almost black. Prom the type locality in the Rocky Mountains of Al-
bena, C'anada, the species ranges southward through the R.ocky Mountains and 
southwestward throughou,t British Columbia. WaBhington, and Oregon wherever 
there are cony colonies. Ther writer has collected specimens during each month 
from June to Nov'ember. One hundred conies haver added to the writer's col-
lection only 4 males and 10 femlaes of this species. 
The 'writer has neve!' found this flea on other than conies but in time it 
will doubtless be found upon carnivora which feed upon them. 
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Anlphalius necopUtus Jordan 1925 was described from a ~ale and a female 
collected by RoweU off Ochotona schisticeps. muiri G. and 8. at Pine City, Cali-
fornia during July 1922. The description appears on page 110, volume 32, Novi-
tates Zoologicae. In the male the finger F is characteristic, being unlike. any 
other American flea; in the female the apical margin of the VII sternite is dif-
ferent as is the shape of the sperrnatheca. It is! next to imjpossi!J:jle to' describe 
these oU,tsbanding chamcteristics, they are better illustrated in dra.wings. This 
species is medium. sized, the males averaging 2.90 mm., the. females 3.10 mm. 
The cDlor is mediUllIl to heavy brown. Nothing is known about the seasonal 
distribution. The species is evidently confined to cony colonies of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains of California. R.ecords made available to the writer are: 
From Ochotona schisticeps llliUiri G. and S collected by A. B. Howell 
Pine City, Mono Co., Calif., July 1922, 1 male, 1 female (type's). 
Ochotona schisticeps alba.tus Grinnell collected by G. Augustson 
Dusy Lakes, Fresno Co., Calif., Aug. 23, 1938, 3 males, 1 female. 
Geusibia ashcrafti Augustson 1941 was described from 17 femalJes taken off 
3 Ochotona schisticeps alba,tus. Grinnell at Dusy Lakes, Fresno County, California, 
August 23, 1938. The description appears upon page 203, Volume 39, Bulletin 
of the Southern California Academy of Sciences. There seems to be no record 
of a male of the species ever having been collected. The female is as distinct 
from the other cony fleas as they are dis.tinct from one another. The head 
sooms to haV'e all the cha~acte!t'istics of an OdontopsylJUIS, but the apical out-
line of the VII sternite and the shape and structure of the spermatheca mark 
this species off from all other American fleas. The spe~theca is hand 
sickle shaped, the apical margin of the fem\ale VII sternite much easier to 
illustrate than describe. The length averages 3.10 mID.. The color is dark brown. 
Nothing is known as yet about the definite range of this flea. but speci-
mens have been collected as far north as Mammoth Meadows, in Mono County, 
California and as far east as San Juan County, Colol'ado, which is about 700 
miles of desert east of the California range. It. is quite possible that this species 
has mJigrated northward out of Mexico where the Rocky Mountains and the 
Sierra Madres approach each other closely to send one line of invasion north-
ward into the R.ockies, the other northward through the San Bernardinos and 
ti:l'e Sierra Nevadas of Califmnia. 
:Records for this species 'made available to the writer are: 
From Ochotona schisticeps aUmtus Grinnell collected by G. Augustson 
Dusy Lakes, Fresno Co., Calif., Aug. 23, 1938, 17 females 
Ochotona schisticeps mUliri G. and S. collected 'by R. Rutherford 
Mammoth Meadows, Mono Go., Calif., August 27, 1940, 3 females 
Ochotona princeps saxatalis Bangs (Plague Suppressive Mes. Lab.) 
'San Juan County, Colorado, June 1939, 3 females. 
Considerable difference of opinion exists am;ong American flea IIlien in 
regards to the generic placement of Geusibia ashcrafti Augus,tson the latest de-
scribed of the cony fleas and apparently the most common found upon so~th­
Ilrn conies. Augustson held that the flea ,was ·convincingly like Geusibia' which 
Dr. JO!l"dan established on p.age 280, Volume.38 (1932), Novitates !Zoologicae to 
hold fleas taken off conies in China,. Dr. William! Jellison of the Rocky Moun-
tain Spotted Fever Laboratory feels that the flea is close to Frontopsylla Wag-
ner and Joff, bilt represents a new genus very close to it. Dr. Newell Good 
of the Plag~e Suppressive Measures Labortory at San ~ancisco concurs with 
Jellison. Dr. H. E. Ewing and Dr. Irving Fox hold that this flea is either a new 
species of OdOllltopsyllus Baker 0[' the flea represents a new genus very close 
to it. This. writer, after studying a specimen at' hand, expressed this opinion 
to Dr. Good before knowing of the opinion of Ewing and Fox, so believes as 
they do, and after thoroughly studying the paratypes of Mr. Augustson which 
he kindly loaned the writer for study creates here to hold this species 
AUGUSTSONIUS a new genus 
The Genotype: Geusibia ashcrafti Augustson 1941 
This g.enus is close to Odontopsyllus Baker 1905. 
Head: Frontal tubercle present. Eye prominent, long and narrow. Frontal 
row of about. 8 bristles, genal row of 3 heavy bristles, ,well above eye and all 
longer t.han genal flap. Occiput with 3 rows of about 5 bristl~s. each, where 
there are but two rows in Odontops(ylJus. Minute 'bristles along antennal 
groove. In female segment II of antennae with few short bristles, while in 
Odol'ltopsyllus these are more nwnerous and almost as long- as the club. 
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Thorax: Pronotal com,b of a;bout 24 long teeth rounded hlunt at apex ana. 
Hnterior to these 1 row of stout ibrsitles, in OdJontopsyllus 26 long sharply 
pointed teeth, and anterio[1 to these 2 rows of bristles. 
Abdomen: Tergites 1-2'-3 with 1 apical spinlet to the side, while in Odon-
topsyUus there are more than 1 on all tergites. Antepygidial bristles 3 to the 
side in the female. 
Stylet: Twice as long as wide, armed apically with 2 bristles, the ventral 
one shorter and slightly to the anterior and ventral, while in Odorntopsyllus 
about 5 times as long as wide with 1 long apical bristle and 1 long lateral one 
about half way back from the apex. 
The spermatheca is hand sickle shaped. 
WhHe the .lower anterior region of the hind coxa, is armed in Odontopsyl-
Ius with a heavy series of small bristles approaehing" a spiculose condition and 
area, this pO!rtion in this germs is elothed only with some fine bris.tles. 
This genus differs from Geusibia Jordan among other features in the 
shape and armature of the coxae. 
This genus bears the name fa Mr. Gus. A. Augustson who descrilbed the 
genotype from 17 speCimens he personally took off 3 conies at Dusy Lakes, 
Califomia. 
Stray F~eas Found Upon Western COonies 
'Investigators well realize that conies are not the only inhabitants of these 
western rock slides. There are seveml speeies of rodents which also live in 
the eony rock slides. The writer has on several oeeasions seen conies rubbing 
noses with Golden-m)mtled ground squ,irrels and chipmunks, and while the 
conies are out calling in the full moon, a habit, they all seem to have, the!j1 
,are rubbing elbows with Deer mice and pack-rats. Occasionally a DougLas 
pine squirrel plays over the rOdks. So conies as they play a;bout their rock 
slides pick up a,s strays the fleas of these rodent inhabitants of the rock slides, 
the data in the collections of the: 'Writer showing that the strays are as com-
mon on conies as are their true fleas. 
The most comp:non of these strays, partieu,larly adjacent to the Rocky 
Mountains is 
Orchopeas S'cxdeni,atus ag'ilis Rothschild 1905 
the common Wood-rat flea, and this is not particularly startling when one 
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realizes that the 'writer took HO specimens of this flea off 3 Wood-rats in a 
cony slide at Wallowa Lake, OTeg<Jlll. The writer has removed 7 males and 
10 fe~ales of this flea, from the laO' conies here recorded. 
The GoWen-mantled ground squirrel comes second in this study of the 
stray Heas of conies. As these GoWen-mants or Gallies p1ay in the cony rock 
slides, they drop their true flea 
Oropsylla idahoensis Baker 1904 
which is picked up by the' conies. From the 100 conies the writer removed 
4 .males and 2 females of this species. 
Deer mice (Peromyscus) drop several species. of fleas to be picked up by 
the conies. The species the writer most often found upon conies was 
Megabothris abantis Rothschild 1905. 
Three males and 5 females of this species were removed bW the writer from the 
lOO conies. The next lllIOst common species was 
Monopsyllus wagneri wagneri Baker 1904 
the common Great Basin Deer Mouse flea. F'rom the 100 clOnies in question 
3 males and 1 female were removed. The third of the Deer mouse fleas re-
moved from these conies was 
CataUa,gia chambedini Hubbard 1940 
of which there were 3 males. 
In the Ga.scade Mountains there are generally two species of Chipmunks, 
found playing about the rock slides of the conies. These are the Townsend 
chipmunks from which the conies pick up 
Monop8yllu.s cilia,tus prot,inus: Jordan 1929 
the writer having 1 male and 1 fem:ale from the 100 conies, and the A;moenus 
Chipmunks from which the conies becom/2 infested with 
Monopsyllus eumo,l.pi cyrturus Jordan 1929 
the writer having 1 male and 1 female of this subspecies. from the! 100 conies.. 
OIn one occasion a cony picked up a. stray from a Pine Squirrel in 
Orchopeas nepos Rothschild 1905 
and. on one occasion the writer removed from a cony a female of 
Recirofr()niia fraterna Baker 1895. 
The ILbove list of 44 specimens of stray fleas from the 100 conies is just 
50% of the entire 88 fleas removed froml them. 
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Host Index of 100 Western Conies 
Localities listed from. north to south. 
m.=male, f.=fem·ale 
From Ochotona princeps brunnescens Howell (Cascade Gony) 
Goose Lake, 12 mi. n. Garson, Wasington, August 12" 1935. 
15 specimens examined, 10 without fleas. 
1 m., 1 f. 0. terribilis, and 1 m. O. nepos each from a different 
cony. 1 m., 1 f. M. biiterrootensis from. 1 cony, 1 m., 1 f. 
M. a'bantis from 1 cony. 
Mt. Hood Region of O["egon. 
Cooper Spur Road, Parkdale Oregon. 
8 specimens examined, 5 without fleas, June 1-3, 1934. 
2 f. O. iterribilis from. 1 cony, 1 m. C. te·rribilis, 1 m. G. 
chamberlini each from 1 cony. 
2 specimens examined July 3, 1935. 
1 m., 1 f. M. bitterrootensis, on 1 cony, 1 m. M. abantis on; 1 cony. 
11 specimens examined, 8 without fleas, August 4, 1935. 
1 m 1 f. Mi. bitterrootenms on each of 2 conies, 1 m. M. ciIiatus protiinus, 
1 m. M. abantis on 1 cony. 
2 specimens examined, no fleas, August 10, 1935. 
3 specimens examined, 2 without fleas, october 5, 1935. 
1 m. C. terribilis, 1 f. M. bitterrootensis from 1 cony. 
7 specimens examined, 4 without fleas, A:ugust 4-5, 1935. 
1 f. C. te<rrlbilis, 1 1llI. M. hitterrootensis from 1 cony, 1 m., 2 f. 
M. bitwrroownsis from 1 cony, 1 m. C. c:hamberlini from 1 cony. 
2 specimens examined, 1 without fleas, Sept. 11, 1937. 
1 f. M. bi.tterrootensis from! 1 cony. 
C'loud Cap Inn, Parkdale, Oregon. 
6 specimens examined, 3 \vithout fleas, August 3, 1935. 
1 f. M. ciliatus protillllJS, 1 f.C. terribilis, 1 f. M1. bitterrootensis 
each from a different cony. 
Look. Out Mountain, 15 mi s.e. of Mt. Hood, <R'egon. 
1 specimen examined, no fleas, August 9, 1935. 
Flag Point Mountain, 2,0 mt s.e. of Mt. Hood, Oregon. 
6 specimens examined, 4 without fleas, August 11, 1935. 
1 m., 1 f. M. bitterrootensis on 1 cony, 1 m. C. chamberlini on 1 cony. 
South of the Mt. Hood Region of Oregon. 
Frog Lake, 12 mt s.e. Governm~nt Gamp, Oregon 
3 specimens examined, 1 without fleas, October 3, 1931. 
1 m. O. idaJmensis., 1 f. C. terribilis, each from, a different cony. 
Olallie Lake, 25 mi. n.e. Detroit, Oregon. 
{) specimens examined, 1 without fleas, August 7, 1938. 
1 m., 1 f. M!. bittel'rootensis from 1 cony, 1 m. from another, 1 f. 
C. terrlbilis, 1 f. M. a.ba.ntis each from a different cony. 
La,va Lake, Santia·m National Forest, Oregon 
2 specimens examined, September 3.0, 1939. 
1 m., 1 f. M. bitterrootensis, 1 f. 0. tenibilis eaeh from a different 
cony, 2 f. O. sexdentatus agilis from 1 cony. 
Crater Lake, O'regon. 
2 specimens examined, August 15, 1933. 
1 f. C. terribilis, 1 m. O. idalhoensis each from a different cony. 
Lake 0" the Woods, 25 mi. n.w. Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
1 speciIIl)8n examined June 24, 1939. 
1 f. O. idahoensis taken from the cony. 
From Ochotona scllisticeps taylori Grinnell (Warner Mountain Cony) 
F'ish Lake, Santiam National Forest, Oregon. 
5 specimens exam'ined, 2 withOut fleas, July 24, 1938. 
1 m. M. bitterr.ootensis, 1 m. M. wagneri wagneri from 1 cony, 1 m. 
M. bitterrootensis, 1 f. n terribilis from 1 cony, 1 m. M. 
bitterrootensis from 1 cony. 
Summit of the McKenzie Pass, Oregon. 
6 specimens examnied, 3 without fleas, July 2,0, 1937. 
1 f. M. bitterrootensis, 1 rn:. O. idalhoensis from 1 cony, 1 ro. M. 
bitterrootensis, 1 ro. M. wagneri wagneri each from a different. cony. 
4 speCirn'nes exaumned, 1 without fleas, July 24, 1938. 
1 m. M. bitteroot.ensis on each of 2 conies, 1 f. R. fraterna, 1 f. 
M. wagneri wagneri on 1 cony. 
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Spark's Lake, s'Outh Three Sisters· M'Ountains, Oregon. 
1 specimen examined July 25, 1936. 
1 Ill., 1 f. M. ,eumolpi cyrturns, 1 m. M. lWagneri wagneri 'On the c'Ony. 
F'rom OchOitona scihisticeps, taylod, Grinnell (Warner M'Ountain CDny) 
WaJl'Owa Lake, Joseph, Oreg'On. 
1 specimen examined August 8, 1938. 
1 1U. C. terribilis, 1 m., 1 f. O. sexdenta,tus a,gililS on the cony. 
2 specimens e:scamined, 1 without fleas, July 14, 1939. 
5 m., 7 f. O. sexdentatus agilis, 1 m. M. bitterroot;enstis from female 
cony with nursing young. 
From OchotOlll'a, schisticepps taylori Grinnell (W:arner M'Ountain C''Ony) 
Old Fish Hatchery site, juncti'On Adel-Plush Roads, Oreg'On. 
5 specimens examined, 1 with'Out fleas, July 1, 1939. 
1 m. O. idahoonsis on each of 2 c'Onies, 1 f. O. idahoensisl on 1 cony, 
3 f. M. abantis 'On 1 cony. 
Total fr'Om the 100 n'Orthwest Conies 88 fleas distributed as follows: 
Malaraeus bitterroot,ensis DU,nn and Parke!!' 1923, 17 males, 13 females 
Ot,enophyllus terribilis R'Othschild 1903, 4 n$.les, 10 females 
'Orchopeas seJijdentatus, .agilis Rothschild 1905, 7 males, 10 females 
Meg1abothris abantis R'Othschild 1905, 3 males, 5 females 
Oropsyna idahoensis Bak8!!' 1904, 4 males, 2 females 
l\'IonopsyUlis wagneri wa,gneri Baker 1904, 3 males, 1 female 
OataUagia chamberlini Hubbard 1940, 3 males 
Mono'psyHuscili'a,tus protinus J'Ordan 1929, 1 male" 1 female 
Monll'psyUus eumolp'i cyrturus Jordan 1929, 1 mlale, 1 female 
Orchllpeas: ne,pos Rothschild 1905, 1 male 
Rectrofrontia ftaterna, Baker 1895, 1 female. 
Other Records of Cony Fleas 
CtenophyUus terrihilis Rothschild 19G5 
United States National Museum reports a single female in its collection 
from Okanogan, British Columbia, Canada, by Munr'O, during 1916 off 
Ochotona princeps cuppes Bangs. 
Dr. M. A. stewart reporting for the cDllecti'On 'Of the University 'Of Cali-
fornia, Davis Division, a specimen each off 
OchotolUa princeps cuppes Bangs, Okan'Ogan Landing, British Cblumibia 
Ochotona ,saxatilis saxatHis: Bangs, Alberta, Canada, July 26, 1899. 
Ochotoilla princeps subsp?, Salmon Arm, B['itish Columbia, Banff, Alberta, Can-
ada, July 12, 1939; Reno. Mine, British Columbia, May 25, 1936. 
Hiamlanus montanusBaker 1895, 2 pairs collected by Mr. G. Augustson off 
Ochotona schistice}llS albatus Grinnell, Dusy Lakes, Calif., Aug. 23, 1938. 
This infestation is doubtless accidental and from ground squirrels. 
The Mites 
With the exception of the two mites listed, these acarinas are seldom 
found up'On conies. Practically all coni1es which come t'O hand for examination 
are heavily infested with a bright orange ear mite of the genus Neoschong'astia" 
commonly knDwn as Trombicula larvae and Harvest Mites or Chiggers:. In 
conies (and :);:JI'aetically all rodents.) these larval mites live in the ears, some-
.times their numbers are so great as to entirely plug this organ. In severe cases 
of infestation the mites can be found in the skin of the belly and ar'Ound the 
anus. As the cony cODls 'Off after death these mites disassociate themselves from 
their h'Ost and wander restlessly over the cold body. The adults do not live 
upon the cony. 
The second mite found upon conies is a tiny Clam-shell hair mite. This 
Litstr'Ophorid g'lues its eggs to the fine hairs of the cony and the larva and 
adults cling to the hairs by m'eans 'Of a hair clasping apparatus which is clam-
~l shell like in its shape. Although the author has seen these tiny Listrophorids 
turn the pelage of rodents a shiny gray by their vast nUiffibers, they are 'Only 
occas.ionally seen upon contes. 
The Ticks 
The writer can rec'Ord no adult ticks from conies. In the spring however, 
or other season when tick eggs are hatching, many larval ticks make their 
way upon conies. These can be found 'wandering over the hair'" often imbedded 
in the skin. Frequently the entire rim of the ear will 'be studded with them. 
These larvae with a goodly .sprinkling of nym'Phs have proved to be 'Of the 
genus Ixodes and Hermacentor. 
'The writer has never removed lice from conies. 
Although conies are closely related to the rabbits and hares they do not. l,"em to "ITy th, tm' tick IH. I'Pori'-~_"1 "' th, fom teU9 fl''''' of thM'. 
Part II: The Ectoparasites of Western Rabbits 
The Fle'as 
In many non-desert regions jack rabbits" snowshoe rabbits and cottontails' 
in many desert locations jack rabbits, cottontails and Idaho 'Pigmy rabibits can 
be collected side by side in the West. It is not surprising, then, that these 
western rabbit populations carry for the most, part, the same true rabbit fleas. 
west of the crest of the Oascade-Sierra Mountains with their range in-
creasing towards the east into the Great Basin region is to be found upon prac-
ticallY all rabbits 
Oedliop\sylla, (inae'qualis) inteuup,ta Jordan 1925 
Although Jordan described this flea on page 103, Vol. 32, Novitates Zoologicae 
as a su'bspecies of C. inaequaHs 'Baker 1895, and American authlori!t,ies seem to 
sO' hold, Jordan informed this writer by letter in 1939 that the sub-species; 
should be elevated to the rank of a full species. This species can ibe told from 
other rabbit fleas by the presence oil' from 3 to 8 black, blunt genal teeth and 
the interrupted cDnditiDn of the bristles of the clasper in which there is a 
grDup Df 2 or 3 distaHy and a prDximal grDup of 4 to 6; in the female Vil 
sternite with 'at times a slightly rounded lobe. 
E~ast Df the crest of the Cascade-Sierras but in the limits of this study, west 
O'f the fODthills of the Rockies rabbits are generally infested with 
Oediopsylla (inaequaUs:) inaequaUs Baker 1895 
which is descrilbed on page 164, Vol. 2,7, Canadian EntomDlogist. In this species 
the iblunt, black genal spines vary frDm 3 to 8 but there is nO' interrupted con-
dition in the bristles Df the clasper, there being 10: to 12 in the row; in the 
feni.ale the VII sternite is almost flat. 
In the western pDrtion of the Great Basin region of Oregon this species 
can be collected on the same rabbit with the preceding', and at times off the 
nest building cottontails several hundred can be removed from a single speci-
men. The non-nest building rabbits generaUy carry but few if any at all. 
With light but general infestatiDn of practically all western rabbits is 
Odontopsyllus dentatus Baker 1904 
described on page 390, Vol. 27, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. This is the large western 
black rabbit flea. It possesses nO' genal teeth, has 3 heavy genal bristles high 
above the eye and a frontal row of about 7 medium Ibristles. Finger VlI stem-
ite and spermatheca of fem1ale are very characteristic. 
"The fourth of the true western raJbbit fleas is 
Hoplopsyllus (gla,cialis) foxi Ewing 1924 
which has alsO' been descrihed as H. powersi O. Fox and H. minutus 0". Fox. 
The original description appeared in VDlume 16 of Parasitilogy as H. foxi but 
Dr. M. A. Ste:wart iriforms this writer by letter 2;11 /41 that Ewing has sunk 
the species to a subspecies of H. glaeialis. This is the smallest of the west-
Brn rabbit fleas (pin head size), the one with most restricted range. It is 
migrating northward on 'both sides of the Cascades of California into Oregon. 
The writer has taken it off cottontails and jack rabbits from Modoc Lava Beds, 
Calif., Brownsboro and Waldo, Oreg.; it is listed as far south as Los Angeles. 
The finger, IX and VIII sternites Df the mnle and the VII sternite' and sper-
matheca Df the female are more easily drawn than described. 
Other We,s,tern Rabbit, Fle'as 
Dr. M. A. Stewart 16: 18 (1940) Pan-Pacific Ent. describes Hoplopsyllus tenu-
idigitus off cottDntails at Jamesburg, California. Dr. Carl Baker 27:383, (1904) 
PrDC. U.S. Nat. Mus., descr1bes Hoplop'syllus affinis from a rabbit near Grand 
Canyon, Arizona and Hoplopsyllus lynx, a Rocky Mountain rabbit flea from 
MDSCDW, Idaho. 
In SO' far as rabbits :become the general fDOd Df many carnivors, the above 
fleas can frequently be taken from cDyotes, foxes and bob cats. 
The Ticks 
Rabbits carry many ticks. In the west the most common is the true rab-
bit tick Haemaphysalis leporis-palustris which the writer has collected in Wash-
ingtDn, Oregon and California; west of the Cascades in OregDn Dermacentor 
occidientaIis, Ixodes spinip'alpis and Ixodesangustus, east of the Cascades 
Dermllt,cento'l' andersoni and Dermacentor parumape'I'tus. 
The Lice 
In the west upon cottontails and jack rabbits this writer has collected the 
common western wild rabbit lDuse Haemodipus se'toni Ewing. 
Mites have 'been recDrded from rabbits but this writer has found nonlil to 
record in the west. 
8 
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The Fleas of Rare Western Mice 
By O. Andresen Hubbard, Sc. D. 
There are a small series of western wild mice which naturalists ha,ve al-
ways had difficulty in securing for skins and study. whether these mice are 
actually rare or whether they are just hard to secure is difficult to say. It is 
the fleas of these western mice which seem to be difficult to secure that this 
paper is rubout. Their rareness is judged here from their only occasional oc-
currence in the some 25,000 personal rodent records of the writer. 
The Tree Mice seem to hold first plaee in this consideration for over a 
period of years the writer has examined only two specimens with their nests. 
These mice live in trees, their homes being eanopied hird-like nests which seem 
to be used year after year by the same family. The mice apparently live en-
tirely upon the evergreen needles of the tree in which the nest is located. They 
cannot be trapped but must be taken with their nests by climbing into the 
trees for them. The \vriter's records from two mice (Phena,c!lmys silvicola How-
ell) with their nests taken at Newberg, Oregon during 1938, one female 
Megabothris quirini Rothschild 1905, 
the determination having been made by Dr. :Karl Jordan. 
Gnome Mice are second ,cousins to kangaroo rats and dwellers of the desert 
regions of Oregon, Nevada and California. They are very scarce in eollections, 
U\llUsually hard to trap. These small gray mice have large heads and fleshy 
tails. It has always ;been thought that they were hard to secure because their 
small size failed to spring traps and because baits tried had not appealed to 
them. The writer's specimens, eight in all, were secured on quick cooker rolled 
oats in small ,box traps set so select a bit; of sand would spring them. :Four 
taken in northwest Nevada were without fleas but four taken at BUtzen, Ore-
gon, July 4, 1939 gave the record: 
From MicrodipodoplS megacephalus oregonus Merriam (Gnome Mouse) 
Meringis hubbardi Kohls 1938, 2 males 2 females . 
. Jumping Mice are occasionally abundant in places but more generally they 
are scarce in numbers and scattered in distrtbution. They are marsh and 
meadow dwellers, living in the midst of plenty, which makes it difficult to coax 
Ii;, them into box traps. Four of the ten specimens of which the writer has records 
,': were without fleas, the remaining six were carrying fifteen fleas, all of which 
,,~ were 
~ 
~f 
t· 
; 
i~ 
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Megaborthris abanrtis Rothschild 1905, from 
ZapuSi princeps: oregonus Preble (Blue Mountain Jumping Mouse) 
Parkdale, .oregon, August 5, 1937-1 male 
Zapus trinota.tus pacificus Merriam (Pacific Jum:ping' Mouse) 
Devils Lake, <Regon, August 10, 1937-2 females 
Zapus princeps oregon us PrebJe (Blue Mountain Jumping Mouse) 
Lostine, Oregon, August 6, 1938-1 male, 2 females 
August 7, 1938-7 females 
August 8,1938-1 male 
Wallowa Lake, Oregon, July 14, 1939-1 male, 
which data' suggests that Zapllls is one of the favored hosts for this flea. 
1 
Grasshopper lVijce ate dwellers of the hott,est desert regions of the west 
They are small vicious mice with gray backs, white bellies and short tails. They 
are carnivon;" freebooters, robbers, all of which tells in their fleas, for upon 
them can >be found pmctically all of the desert species, fleas picked up from 
their victims, as they rob and kill them. Meat in traps does not seem particu_ 
larly to attract these mice, they seem to enter box: traps primarily to investi_ 
gate the smells left by other mice. Frequently they are caught in adjacent 
traps, a male and a female apparently hunting together, or a, mother and a 
youngster, the youngster receiving its early training. The numbers of fleas 
found upon them would lead one to believe that they had not learned to dust 
themselves well. Thirteen s'pecimens collected by the writer over a period of 
years carried 91 fleas. None of them were without fleas. All records are frol11,: 
Onycl!omys leucoga,ster fuscogriseus Anthony (Oregon Grasshopper Mouse) 
Narrows, Oregon, December 8, 1936 
MonopsyUus wagneri wa,gneri Baker 1904-3 pair (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Foxella ignotus recula J. and R. 1915-1 pair ('Pocket Gopher Flea) 
Narrows, Oregon, December 11, 1936 
Foxella ignotus recula J. and R. 1915-2 females (Pocket Gopher Flea) 
M,icropsylla, ,sectilis J. and R. ,1923-1 fe:nale 
Crane, Oreg'on, July 17, 1937 
Mel:il1gis shal1l1oni Jordan 1929-1 pair (Pocket Mouse Hea) 
Monop'syllus wagl1eri wagncri Baker 190~1 male (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Mabton, Washington, May 29, 1938 
Mel'ingis sihal1l1oni Jordan 1929-3 females (Pocket Mouse Flea) 
Monopsyllus wagl1eri wag'neri Baker 1904--2 females (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Mabton, Washington, May 29, 1938 
Meringis sihannoni Jordan 1929-8 males, 15 females (Pocket Mouse Flea) 
Monopsyllus wagncri wa,gneri Baker 1904-2 males, 1 female 
Two Rivers, Washington, May 11, 1939 
. Thrassis p,etiolatus Baker 1904-1 male, 5 females (Ground Squirrel Flea) 
Two Rivers, Washington, May 11, 1939 
M,ornopsyllus wa,gneri wagneri Baker 1904-1 female (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Boardman, Oregon, May 12, 1939 
Meringis sbannoni Jordan 1929-2 males, 6 females (Pocket Mouse Flea) 
Thrassis petiola,tus Baker 1904-3 females (Ground 'Squirrel Flea) 
Southwest Nevada~Denio, Oregon, July 5, 1939 
M;onopsyllus wagneri wa,gneri Baker 1904--2 females (Deer Mouse 'FQea) 
Malaraeus sinollllUS Jordan 1925---'2 females (Deer Mouse Flea?) 
Mieringis shal1l1oni Jordan 1929-1 female (Pocket Mouse Flea) 
Thrassis f'ransici C. Fox 1927-1 female (Ground Squirrel Flea) 
Blitzen, Oregon, July 6, 1939 
Meringis hubbardi Kohls 1938-3 males, 1 female (Kangaroo Rat Flea) 
MonopsyUus exilis exilis Jordan 1937-2 males, 1 female 
FoxeUa ignotus recula J. and R. 1915-1 pair (Pocket Gopher Flea) 
Fields, Oregon, July 6, 1939 
Thrassis pandorae Jellison 1937-1 pair (Ground Squirrel \F[ea) 
Monopsyllus exilis exilis Jordan 1937-1 male 
M.onop'syUus wa,gneri wagneri Bakel" 1904-1 female (Deer Mouse Flea) 
FoxeUa ignotns recula J. and R. 1915-1 female (Pocket Gopher Fle'a) 
Ontario, Oregon, July 11, 1939 
Thrassis francisi C. Fox 1927-1 pair (Ground Squirrel Flea) 
From the above data upon Grasshopper mtce it hecomes .apparent that 
their chief victims are Deer mice from which they hecome infested with Monop-
syllus w. wagneri and Malaraeus sinomus and the defenseless Pocket mice 
which contribute Meringis shannoni; that they readily explore all burrows which 
accounts for the ground squirrel fleas Thrassis petiolatuls, Th. francisi and Th. 
pandora.e and the Pocket gopher fleas Foxella i. recula. Monopsyllus exilis 
exiIis is probably a true Grasshopper mouse flea. 
Totals: from 13 specimens 91 fleas; average 7 per specimen 
i\ieringis shannoni Jordan, 18 males, 8 females (Pocket Mouse Flea) 
Monopsyllus w. wa"gneri Baker, 5 males, 10 females (Deer Mouse IFlea) 
Thrassis petiolatus Baker, 1 male, 8 females (Gr. Squirrel Flea) 
Foxella i. recula J. and R., 2 males, 5 females (P. Gopher Flea) 
Monopsyllus e. exilis Jordan, 3 males, 1 female 
Mel'ingis hubbardi Kohls, 3 males, 1 female (Kangaroo Rat Flea) 
Thrassis francisi 0'. Fox, 1 male, 2 females (Gr. Squirrel Flea) 
Malaraeus sinomus Jordan, 2 females (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Micropslylla sectilis J. and R., 1 female (Deer Mouse Flea) 
Thra,ssis plandorae Jellison, 1 pair (Ground Squirrel Flea) 
2 
R,ed-ba,cked Mice while apparently well distributed through the timibered 
areas of the west, seem to seldom make their way into box traps. Those which 
the WTiter can record Imve heen trapped in a variety of places, the most com-
mon, boulder masses in which they doubtless find shelter. The traps were set 
for what would enter; the bait, quick cooker rol!ed oats. Of twenty-one records 
of these mice four were without fleas when examined, two others were dead, 
cold and without fleas. The remaining fifteen carried 47 fleas, an average of 
about 3 fleas each. The records are 
From Clethrionom,ys calif.or'nicus mazama Merriam (Ma.zama Red-back Mouse) 
Localities listed from nmth to south in Cascade Mountains 
Government Camp, Oregon, October 19, 1935 
Leptops,yIla selenis Rothschild 19'016-1 male 
Government Camp, Oregon, October 10, 1935 
Opisodasys keeni Baker 1896-1 female 
Summit McKenzie Pass, Oregon, July 19, 1936 and July 24, 1938 
2 specimens dead in traps-no fleas 
CraterL,ake, Oregon, August 29, 1933 
Malara.eus telchinum Rothschild 1905-1 male, 1 female 
Lep,top,sylla, selenis Rothschild 1906-1 male, 1 female 
Crater Lake, Oregon, August 30, 1933 
M.alaraeus telchinum Rothschild 1905-1 female 
CataIiag'ia chamberlini Hubbard. 1940-1 male 
Leptopsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-1 female 
Lake 0' the Woods, Ore,~on, June 2'1, 1939 
4 specimens but only 1 with a flea 
LcptlJlp'sylla, selenis Rothschild 190'6-1 female 
Lake 0' the Woods, June 25, 1939 
Leptopsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-2 males, 1 female 
CataUa,gia ehamberlini Hubbard 1940-2 females 
Rocky Point, Oregon, June 26, 1939-3 specimens 
Lept,opsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-3 males, 6 females 
C'ataUa,g'ia ehamberlini Hubbard 1940c-2 males 
From Clethrionomys ga,pperi satul"atus Rhoads (B.C'. Red-backed Mouse) 
Lostine, O'regon, August 7, 1933 
Mega.bothris a,bantis Rnthschild 1905-1 male, 1 female 
Lostine, Oregon, August 8, 1938 
Megabothris abantis Rothschild 1905-1 female 
Mitchell, .oregon, August 18, 1939 
C'a.taUagia deeipiens Rothschild 1915-2 males, 1 female 
From Clethrionomyscalifornncus obscurus M'erriam (Dusky Red-back) 
Esta.cada, O~'eg'on, August 6, 1938 
LeptopsyUa selenis Rothschild 1906-7 males, 7 females 
MonopsyUus wagneri op,hidius Jordan 1929-·1 male 
Detroit, Oregon, August 8, 1938, 1 specimen-no fleas 
From Ctethrionom,ys californicus ca.lifornIcus Merriam (Cal. Red-back) 
Florence, Oregon, August 19, 1937 
L,eptopsylla seJ.enis Rothschild 1906-1 female 
The above data seems to reveal LeptosyUa selenis as the chief flea of west-
ern Red-backed mice, there being 14 males, and 18 females out of the possible 
47, the remaining 15 being of 6 other species. 
The Tillamook Long-tailed Mei1dow Mouse is another of the rare western 
rodents. Described in 192,2 hy Howell from Tillamook, Oregon, nothing mocre 
was heard of this large long-tailed microtus until the writer ihegan catching 
them for their fleas. This writer has extended their actual range from the 
Pacific ocean east,ward into the Willamette watershed and from Tillamook Head 
to the north to F10rence, Oregon on the south. Like most meadow mice these 
are hard to coax into box traps because of the ever present supply of favored 
food about them. Of ten of these recorded by the writer, five were Without 
fleas, the remaining five carried but nine fleas. Three specimens from Forest 
Grove, Oregon of MiC1'otlls mordax a,bd:ltus Howell during' 1937 carried 
Epitedia, jordani Hubbard 1940-2 females 
Monollsyl1us ciliatus protinus Jordan 1929-1 pair 
Megabothris abantis Rothschild 1905-1 female 
Two specimens taken at Cannon Beach, Oregon during 1940 carried 
Fpitedia, jordani Hubbard 1940-3 males 
Atyphioceras multidcntatus C. Fox 1909-1 female 
3 
Oregorn Creeping Meadow Mlce are not partkularly rare but like other 
meadow m~ce they seldom enter hox traps. During August of 1937 along the 
coastal belt of Tillamook County, Oregon their shyness towards box traps 
seemed to have vanished temporarily and the writer succeeded in securing 
From 1'5 Microtus IJ'regoni oregoni Bachman (Oregon Creeping Meadow Mouse) 
Malaraeus dobbsi Hubbard 1940-5 males, 6 females 
LeptopsyHa selenis Rothschild 19016-4 males, 1 female 
Doratopsylla jellisoni Hubbard 1940-1 female 
Epitlldia, jordani Hubbard 1940'-4 females 
Catalla,gia charlottensis Baker 1898-2 females 
AtyphllOceras multidentatus C. 'F'ox 1909-2 females 
Hystrichopsylla, gigas dippiei Rothschid 1902-1 male 
lV(ega,bothris abantis Rothschild 1905-1 female 
Gray-tailed Meadow Mlce are small meadow mice about which very little 
is known by naturalists. They always seem scarce, but are probably not so. 
A few can be taken in box traps early in the year when the breeding season 
begins and they are hurridly looking everywhere for mates. The writer acci-
dent,ally discovered while pit-falling shrews that many more can be taken by 
placing gallon jars under their tiny runways as pit falls. They fall in, cannot 
escape. No bait is needed. Twenty-seven specimens examined carried 88 fleas; 
only two being without. The records come from four localities west of the crest 
of the Cascade Mountains in 01·egon. These are from 
Microtus canicaudus Miller (Gra.y-tailed Meadow Mouse) 
Odell, Oregon, March 11, 1939, tram 3 specimens 
LepWpsyUaselenis Rothschild 1906-1 male, 1 female 
OataUa,gia chamberlini Hubbard 1940-2 males, 5 females 
Detroit, Oregon, May 21, 1938, from 1 specimen 
CataUagia cihar'lotternsis Baker 1898-1 male 
ISalem, Oregon, December 18, 1938, from 1 specimen 
Leptopsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-1 male 
Salem, Oregon, March 2,4, 1940, from 1 specimen 
Leptopsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-1 pair 
Opisodasys ke'eni Baker 1896-1 male 
Mjcropsyila. sp. nov.-1 male 
Forest Grove, Oregon, March 22, 194,0, from 2 specimens 
Leptopsylla, selenis Rothschild 1906-2 males 
Micropsylla sp. nov.-1 male 
Oataila,gia charlot,tensis Bake[" 1898-1 female 
Gaston, Oll'egon, February 1940, from 6 specimens . 
LeptopsyUa selenis Rothschild 1906-5 males, 7 females 
A,typhloceras mu.Itidentatus C. Fox 1909-3 pairs 
Hystrichopsylla gigas dippiei Rothschild 1902~4 females 
OataUagia charlot,tensis Baker 1898-1 pair 
Epitedia jordani Hubbard 1940-3 females 
Micropsylla sp. nov.-1 male 
Gaston, Oregon, Mar,ch 1940, from 6 specimens, 2 without fleas 
LepltopsyUa selenis Rothschild 1906-5 males, 6 females 
Hystrichopsylla gigas dippiei Rothschild 1906-1 pair 
MicroplSylla sp. nov.-l female 
Gaston, Oregon, December 1940, from 5 specimens 
LeptopiSyUa, selenis Rothschild 1906-2 males, 4 females 
Hystrichopsylla gigas dipp,iei Rothschild 1902~4 pairs 
Atypihloceras multidentatus C. Fox 1909-1 male, 4 females 
Micropsylla sp. nov.-1 female 
Oa,talla,gia cihadottensis Baker 1898-1 female 
Gaston, Oregon, February 27, 1941, from 1 specimen 
Atyp,hloceras. multidentatus C. Fox 1909-1 pair 
Leptopsylla selenis Rothschild 1906-1 female 
,Hystrichopsylla gigas nippiei Roths,child 1902-1 male 
CataUa,gia charlottensis Baker 1898-2 females 
The above data on Gray-tailed meadow mice shows L,. selenis as the major 
flea parasite with 37 specimens. H. d. gigas follows second with 15 specimens, 
A. multidentatus next with 13 specimens, and then trailing far behind O. cham-
berlini and O. charlottensis with 7specimens each; Micropsylla sp. nov., with 5, 
E. j'Ordlani with 3 and O. keeni .with 1. . 
Note: The Micropsylla. mentioned above as sp. nov. is being described for 
May release as Micropsylla g'oodi Hubbard 1941. 
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'I'j HislOry"of'tHeEleQ ,G,e,nus.,Mi.c,ropsyUa 
" ., " "'WI'I"H' ONE, NEVi SP,E'CIES 
'I:' by J .~ 
.' Mr. C.;Andr~'sN1Hu,bibard,' p,: Se(, 
"Profess?~, of ~iology(ci~9 H~~d,of .~he D~:parh~'Hint' 
'I The only 'valid species 0/ the .sipt;lonaipteraJ;l ,genus MicropsyUa t~'this 
date is M.sectilis. This species was desc,r,iped ,ru., ,aitll tart~cle "New AmeriQan, 
&i~honapter~"'by iJor~an wnd ,ij.othllchiJiJ. '01); page, :P4, E1c~oparasites,i, :1923,; 
In this article the species was described as Rhadinop8ylla'l sec/iilis, frpm thrEl'e, 
females taken off Perom,ysclls .. (Deell Mousel·' and Mus by A, Tate who cciUecte,a" 
the specimens during' December of 1908 and'Mal'ch of 1909 at Kelowna, Brit-
ish ColumbJaiIOanacta.· ,'" i 'il r, 
In the short original description covering the female only the authors state 
that the new species is ddsetbtRh,: (1tetltrofriontb,) fra,ternus, Baker, that the 
genai!' £lalnJj: htis four teeth; first and fourth teeth shorter than second land 
third, the fhst' Wiimer than fourth; in' betWeen, third and fourth the genal, 
process which reserrrbYes the' teetlq:, "df ':.the :;comb:, but Which is, naITower ',and; 
Ipaler; tl'iis p'l'Oce:ils reaching the apex ,of th e . third tooth or, 'is shorter. Pronotal 
cbmb with sixteen sip,jnes. Ab'dominal tetgites :r >to V with one apical 'spine on: 
each side. VII sternite with a very narrow but deep sinus iri the middle 'of' 
the side. Spermatheca 'g'ra,dtlatly' narroWed; a:pex/ offtaiil. aoncave on' the, anal 
sl.de. 'The loriginal leingth is 'given as 1.'8 to 2,1 mm. 
During November of the same year Ct92,3) DCUih arid ·Patke,r. Of ,'tbe 'Rocky: 
Mountain" Spotned Fever 'Labdrdtory' issued their work' jon the fleas of Montana 
in U. S. Ptl'blic Health Reports, Vol. 38, Pt. 2' and, on page 2767 established a 
new g'enu's, 'Mi£lrop,i;yl1.a Which :wa's erected ,to: hold an: extremely small ma1e 
f.lea taken6ffa 'fiet'd mouse. The, new genus' was said to be near N'eopsylla and 
Rhadin6Ilsylh,' diffehng' from the fonner mainry by having four ]lairs of 
spines on' each fifth tarsal segment, a.mI from the latter by the overlapping 
df some of 'the gena1 spines. ' ' , 
The small flea UI":on which the genus was based was called Micropsylla 
peromys,cus and \llas 'designated as the genotype. 'The' chief characteristic of 
the new species seemed 'to be 5 genal' teeth vertically placed, the third one' 
pa.1e: and overlapped b i, the se'cond, 'The specimen vms 'taken three miles west 
of Woodman, Montana, May 6, 1922 off a' whitecfoot mouse. . I J During' Septelnber of cl93.fjl the spec'ies Se<!tms w8s"agaiir featui'ed in liter-
Ill;;"'" aturewhenWagner in his "F'leas of British Cblumbia" found in The Canadian 
f Entomologist, Vol. LXVIII list,s this species on bage' 203' as Rectrofrontia sec-
I!. , Jiilis iiild 's.tates that the 'American species a.re' 'little. known, then :compares the 
descriDtion with specimens. found in the .spencer Collection at, the· UniveFsity 
~, af British OoIumibia,and doses the' consideraticm 'with "The lnale not being 
described I 'give a drawing of .its genitalia as well a,s of the genal comh, both 
, of the male and the female." These illustnitions are found on page 20'4. 
r. - ; DUl'fng '1937 D'l',Karl Jorda,n iriNovitates Zoologicae, Vol. 40 on page 270 
reduced Microp~;yna peromyscus D. and P. 1923 to a, synonym of M. sectilis. 
It seems that Dunn and Parker had described the 'luale of 1\1. 's,ectilis rather 
~'han' the male of a new s'2ecies, that they had mistaiken thel pale genal process 
illr, .. ,genall.spine, so (he 5 genal teeth mentioned in their descripti,on. Dr: Jor-
dan accepted the genus Micropsylla ami moved sectilis into it. 
During 1938 this writer sent to Dr. Karl Jordan of the Tring Branch of 
the British Museum a male and a female of a Microp,gylla taken just east. of 
the Gascade Mountains in 'central Oregon. The head was armed with four 
genal teeth. The writer asked Dr. Jordan to verify his determination 'of 
M. sectilis. After careful consideration Dr. Jordan returned the specimens as 
true M. sectilis. A male and female with 5 genal teeth were also sent to Dr. 
Jordan. These had been taken by the writer west of the Cascade Mountains. 
This pair was returned to the writer with the notation "Micropsylla sp. nov. 
This species with 5 g'enal spines is not M. sectilis J. & R. 1923, bU,t the one er-
roneously recorded and figured by Wagner, from British Columbia." 
Above, then, is the evidence Ulpon which the following paragraphs are based. 
lVIicropsyUa. Dunn and Parker 1923 
A western genus of fleas found in the Rocky Mountains and west to the 
Pacific ocean in the United states and Canada. 
Head: A genal comb of four or five stout black teeth; above these a row 
of three stout hristles, all extending beyond the end of the shortest genal teeth; 
then most anterior a row of five medium bristles. Postantennal region of head 
armed with three distinct rows of medium bristles. The genal comb does not. 
always have overlapping teeth, the overlapping generally occurs only in the 
presence of five teeth when crowding may cause the most dorsal of the five 
to sometimes slightly overlap the tooth next to it. No eye. Frons with tip. 
The Pronotal comb consists of 16 or 18 normal black teeth. 
Abdominal tergites I to V with one apical spinlet to the side. 
Modified segments: Antepygidial bristles absent in male, two in female. At 
posterior margin of pygidium a tassel like organ. Spermatheca gradually nar-
I'Owed, apex of tan concave on the annal side. VII sternite of female with 
apieal margin sinuate. 
Key to the Species of Micropsylla 
1. Genal comb with four black teeth ...... M. sectHis 
2. Genal comb with five black teeth . . . . . . M. goodi sp. noV. 
MicropsyUa sectiliSi Jordan and Rothschild 1923 
This species can be distinguished from the following, which is described 
as new, by the presence of but four bla.ck genal teeth in the genal comb and 
the structure and shape of the modified abdominal segments. 
The following description is based upon a male and a female examined 
by Dr. Karl Jordan and verified as true M. sectilis and six other females in 
the collection of the writer. 
Pronotal teeth number sixteen in both male and female. 
Male: Process P of the clasper with the upper and lower borders aibout 
parallel, apex somewhat hooked, at lower junction with finger 'F' a small bris-
tle; along the middle of dorsal border two bristles and slightly lateral to them 
a long stout bristle; apically a few minute ones. Finger gracefully concave 
along its entire posterior border, apex notched anteriorly; anterior border paral-
lel with Iposterior border; armed with three small bristles on posterior border. 
IX sternite long, slender and gradually pointed; posteriorly and apically with 
about six very definite bristles, the lower the longest, anteriorly with a few 
small lbristles along entire border. Tassel at posterior border of pygidium flared 
at apex and armed upon sides with a. long bent bristle posteriorly and a short 
straight :bristle anteriorly. Pygidium extending fram tassel to point where ante-
pygidial bristles should be had the male of this species possessed them. 
Female: Apical margin of the VII sternite deeply sinuate, the lowe'r lobe 
relatively narrow when compared with the long upper slanting' lobe. Siperma-
theca typical. Pygidium covering entire area from antepygidial bristles to tassel 
and stylet. 
Length : The original description gave the length of the female as 1.8 to 
2.1 mm. for the three. No length has been issued for the male. The writer's 
specimens average, male 1.2, mm., female, 1.8 mm. 
Range: East of the crest of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon, Washington 
,s,nd British Columbia and apparently as far east,a~. the east base of the Rocky 
Mountains. Not listed by Fox in his Fleas of the E'astern United Sta,tes. 
Host Preference: The few records available for this species leads the writ-
er to believe this flea favors the Deer Mouse as a host. 
Seasonal Distribution: This species seems to be a winter flea. 
Deposites: The two specimens verified by Dr. Jordan hear the writer's 
numbers 648 and 650 and are deposited in the United States National Museum. 
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/ 
\ 
From Per0ltlJYscus sp. and Mus sp. (Deer Mouse and Mouse) (By A. Tate) 
Kelowna, British Columbia, Oct. 1908, Mch. 1909-3 females 
Peromyscus SIP. (Deer Mouse) (Rocky Mountain Laboratory Staff) 
Woodman, Montana, May 6, 1922-1 male. 
The writer's Records 
From Perom.yscus maniculatus gambell Ba.ird (Gambel's Deer Mouse) 
Sisters, Oregon, March 19, 1937-1 female 
Mitchell, Oregon, March 5, 1940-0-1 female 
Shaniko, Oregon, December 8, 1940-2 females 
Accidental Occurrences 
Onychomys leucogaster fusco'gTiseus Anthony (Grasshopper Mouse) 
Narrows, Oregon, December 11, 1936-1 female 
'l1homoonys quadratus quadratus Merri.am (The Dalles Pocket Gopher) 
Sisters, Oregon, March 19, 1937-1 male. 
Citellus m.oms canus Merriam (Gray Sage Rat) 
Shaniko, Oregon, March 3, 194~2 females 
Micropsylla goodi new species 
This species is dose to M. sectilis J. and R. 1923 from: which it can be 
distinguished by the presence of five normal black teeth in the genal ,comb of 
both male and femamle, and by the structure and shape of the modified ab-
I dominal segments. 
The (allowing description is made with 70 specimens before the writer, all 
personally collected west of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon and Washing-
ton. Of these 70, 30 are males, 40 females. A pair of these sent to Dr. Karl 
Jordan during 1938 were returned with the notation that they represented a 
new species. 
Pronotal teeth number 16 in the male, 18 in the female. 
Male: Although the male of this species is larger than that of the pre-
ceding speCies, the clasper is smaller although very similar in shape. The 
Upper and lower borders are parallel, the apex somewhat hooked; at lower 
junction with the finger a small 'bristle; along the middle of dorsal border 
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two prisj;J.e,lLa:nQ. §ljgh.tJy latemI .. tptllem a. .. 'Qng §j;Ql,lt. :'"':t~:tlfiill.Q§.Lt~ pLwhtch 
varies slightly with individual); apically a fftW small bristles. The: fing-er:is 
muc.h shorter and broader than in the ];\,receding species and the aPElx\is'(niceIy 
rounded' and wit.hout a notch; armecil:'"'wi:th'a' 'few smaF bristles .p:0st'E\t·i9r and 
apically. IX sternite distinct'ly differeniJ"fTom precedj-ng, being 'inthe sl),a;pe lof 
8, stout liook, .armed ~pic~Uy ;1ll¢.posteriprly wit:g,8gmesmalYiqriStles;an,terlor 
face ,with three S]llall IJri~tles. Ta&§~ at 'postp;-io,i:JbR:r.der .of py~iqill'!'n.not',flaI\ed 
at apex; armed .upon sWeswith long' durvea:·'bristle. postgrip'i';Iy, .and shorter, 
straight bristle' aI,Iteri'Orly, The pygidimin ,1differs llrom·:that ·.in the ·PJ.>ecedipg 
species in that cit does not. ,ep.ti,relY· fill !t~e~p8;ce bet)Veen \the ,t,assfjl· and the 
point where antepygidial bristles sHOUld be had. the "male of' this'species pos-
sessed them. ..... ..,' ' .. " /.;.:'. ::. ' ; "... .0"· \. ; 
Female: ':!'he .a/pical'margin' of the VII fiternite is not, so d@elply or narroWly 
sinu;Me as in the preceding species but the rela,tive ,size \of the lower and tip-
per lobe is aboup,phe iame,!' ls;;;hermatheci \:{ ist~Pid(\The\pyg-\dial' 'l!:rea of this 
species differs ':(f~m the preceding '\n,that it covE)r~ ohly aboU~l;l(Llf the space 
between the tas,s'el and st;vlet to the·!'p,oBt.edor anp. ithe, antepygidialbristlesto 
the anterinr.. . , !,'!,. .' / '\ .,.. " ' 
Length: 'Males 'average 1.6 niin., fema1es!2.00 mm", ' " 
Variation: There is littie va.riation Hi the! 70' spectrhens,.a,t;"'harrd:' 'In 'one In-
stanee ,a' male ,has 6",genal. teeth'., Or1',i)l'ie! si(;H~.' In two specimens ,t;here ,are two 
a,pim1l slJinlets ,on it tergite;; one\ four bristles in tl).e lower' g'en.al ro\v.:: ' 
Range: wist of, th!'l,.l'\re~t of\the G~scade Mounta:i12l's to' Faciifiq ocean,in 
Oregon, Washington an'd13ritish Oolunibia. 1/ ! 
Host Preference: Of' the~O slpeCimenI';41t','hand ,;60 ,ar'e from. Deer Mice 
(Peromyscus), which seerhs tOi b'e ,the'f'avo'ted host. .. , .. 
Seasonal Distri!bution', ,.With few eiceptiQns this isa Winter species. 
Deposites: . 'Ti1e"hnlotype male and Ithe 'allotype 'fen'iu:letaken 'tlff 'a Deer 
Mouse (Perom~scus, maniculat;us'rub>idus Osgood) at IF:orest. Grove, Oregpn, 
the Ityp.e lOicality, on MaYcn"'12,' 'U)37 ;are"'mounted on one slia'~ 'MarIng the 
writer's number 644andare'deposlted·hi. ~theunFt:ed"States"Na'tio:na:rMuseum. 
Twenty of the males and 20 of the females before the writer at this time are 
designated as paratypes and distributed as' elsewhere. listed. 
This species bears the Dame of Dr. Newell Good of the Plague Suppressive 
labb'taJtbry; Sin F'ranclSc6', CalIfbr'i1!ia. (: ' 'I . 'L 
; ," I" ,. f ']" Records' 
From lPerol:11iyslms '·nill:nicillatM artstreus (Deer Mouse) 
Spencer Collection, University df Britisn Collim;bia' 
August 11, 1928 at Valncbuver,Bfj;tish d'Oiumbia, Canada. 
",',; I,.:' '~ ,". The Writer's Records 
,(oOnly those records are included "wAich'establish' r'ange) 
F'rom PerollllYscus maniculaius rubidus Osgood (Ruddy Deer MoulSe) 
Huber, Oregon, Marcn 2, l!j35.:....f maJe 'I'" ' 
Forest Grove, Oregon, March 12: 1937--'l"male, 1 femamle 
Salem; Ore,g6n;'January 14, 1938-1 i male, 1 fem.ale 
Gaston, Oregon, December 11, 1938-1 'fei:nale 
: " OdeN;' OregonpJttnuary 15, 1939--':1 male, 1 'female 
Gold Beach, Oregon, June 1B, 1939-2
" 
femaleS ' 
From Perom~scus maniculatl.ls'oreas Bangs (Washington Deeer Mouse) 
Carson, Washington, August It, 1935':"'1 'female 
Washougal, Washington, F'ebruary 23, 19410c-l female , 
From . Microtus ,townsendi ,Ba.chman (,ToWl1senct MendowMouse) 
, Newberg, Oreg'on, February 22, 1939-1 male, 2 fCl1i.ales . 
From 'Mi(wotus canicaudus l'vfiller (Gray-tailed MeadoW MOUSe) 
'F'orest Grove, Oregon, March 2'2, 1939-1 male ' 
Gaston" Oregon, December. 5, 1940--,1 female 
" .' AccldentalOccurrEnlces 
From Sciurus ,dougla,si douglasi :Bachman (Douglas Pine ,,squirrel) 
, ,G[j,ston,. qrego:q, March 7, 193,2,;'-1. .female ' 
From OiteUus douglasi Richardson (Gray Digger) 
Wheatland",pregol}, Ma,rcl;1 6',lp39-::;Lfen:aJI?' ',1 
An Apology and a, Corniction , 
, Although the soun;:e from which the informa,tion was gathered seemed r 
unim,Rea.chab~e, Dr. William Jellison wishes his name retracted from the state-j 
ment 'on ipage3, Pa'cifiC University Bulletin, Volimie' 37, NO.8,. " , '0 """ 
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ERRORS AND THEIR CORRECTIONS 
Obvious typographical errors are not listed. 
In bulletins Nos. 1, 2 and 3 where the term "spine" is used it should be 
lnterpreted. as meaning bristle. 
No. 1. The genus CorypsyUa and its species omatus were erected by C. Fox in 
1900, not 1909 as listed. 
Page 3 line 6, page 4 last line, Belgrade, Jugoslavia, not Germany. 
Page 3 line 37, 4-6-4-4-0-0 should read 1-6-4-4-0-0. 
'Page 6 line 27 delete the "The first". 
Page 7 line 31 "or" should read "on". 
Page 8 line 39-40 "season" should read "reason". 
Page 9 line 11 "Indistance" should read "indistinct". 
Page 12 Regarding Depositories 
Due to the scarcity of microscope slides and cover glasses, automobile tires 
and gasoline due to war conditions the depOSitories listed will be established 
only as soon as specimens can be collected and mounted. 
In so far as Professor Spencer of the University of British Columbia has 
retired from the field of fleas the depository listed for that instition will be 
delivered to the Canadian Entomological Lruboratory, Kamloops, B. C. An ad-
ditional depository will be established at the University of Arizona, Tuscon, 
and at the University of Southern California, Hancock Foundation, Los 
Angeles. 
No.2. Page 3 line 27 "Ceralophyllus" should read "Oeratophyllus". 
Page 6 line 4 "Carvivora" should read "Carnivora". 
Page 12 delete line 24. 
NO.4. It is obvious that Meringis dipodomys and 51. Odontopsyllus dentatus 
are out of place Read in correct position. 
Item 1. "gallinaceae" should read "gallinacea". 
Item 3. "Bauche" should read "Bouche". 
Item 20. Thrassis pandorae-Record should read Lowden, Washington 
off Red Digger, not Toppenish off Yakima Ground Squirrel. 
Item 22. Diamanus montanus should read "23. Diamanus montanus". 
Item 36. "Nosopsylla" should read "Nosopsyllus". 
Item 53. "Leptopsyllus" should read "LeptopsyJla". 
Item 76. Micropsylla peromyscus is Micropsylla goodi Hubbard 1941. 
Page 4 line 45 "Orchopeas destertorum" should read "Thrassis desert-
orum". 
Page 4-Last five lines on the page should be over-printed. 
